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FRANK A. WINSLOW
ARTISTIC GENIUS OF NATION DEVOTED TO
MEMORIALIZING AMERICA’S BELOVED DEAD
S u b s c r ip t io n s  $3 00 p e r y « payab le  in
a d v an c e ; single copies th re e  c e n ts  
A d v ertis in g  rates based u p o n  c ircu la ­
tio n  a n d  very reasonable
NEWSPAPER H ISTO R Y  
T h e  R ock land  G azette w as estab lished
In 1846 In  1874 the C o u rie r w as e stab ­
lished  a n d  consolidated w ith  th e  G azette  
In 1882. T h e  Free Press w as  estab lished  
In 1855 a n d  In 1891 chan g ed  i ts  nam e to 
th e  T r ib u n e  These papers co n so lidated  I 
M arch  17. 1897. I
W *•* ** ♦♦ •*
••• G od  Almighty f ir s t p la n te d  a 
g a rd e n . -B acon
•- *•w ••• ••• ••• •«•••••*• ••• ••• w.
CUTTING W. P. A. RANKS
Because Of Activity In Summer Re­
sorts and On the Farms
F urther reduction In the ranks of 
Maine WPA workers will take place 
immediately, according to Maine 
WPA Administrator Albert Abraham­
son. who announced yesterday that 
the WPA is closing its projects in 
summer resort areas.
“Summer resorts, even in normal 
years, import thousands of workeis 
from outside the State." Mr. Abra­
hamson said. "Reports indicate that 
the summer business this year will 
be better than normal. I t seems 
reasonable to suppose that needy em­
ployable persons resident in the areas 
concerned should be able to obtain 
employment."
The Maine WPA is also continuing 
its policy of suspending projects in 
areas where there exist demands for 
labor by farming and lumbering in­
terests. Mr. Abrahamson added. With 
the closing of several projects the 
past week the employment qdota for 
the Maine WPA dropped to 5.732 as 
of May 22, Mr Abrahamson said.
A b o v e :  U t a h  
W orld W ar M e­
m orial. a t  Salt 
L ake C ity .
C enter: W ar M e­
m oria l a t  Indian  
O rchard , M ass.
R ight: T he A rcad ia  W ar M em oria l, a t  
N ew a rk , N . I.
O bservan ces on M em oria l D ay Also D o H on or to A rtists  an d  
A rchitects W ho A re Advancing M em orial A rts  
T h ro u g h o u t the C ou n try
Y V 7 H E N  Am ericans by  th e  m il l io n  tu rn  o u t o n  D e co ra tion  D a y  to
* *  h o n o r  the n a tio n ’s heroes, they also pay a tr ib u te  to  the a rtis tic  
gen ius o f  the co u n try  as expressed in  num erous m em oria ls.
The desire of patriotic communi-r
THE BIG ELM  
TEA ROOM
TENANT'S HARBOR
W ill Rtopen for the Season
SUNDAY, M AY 30
LOBSTER AND CHICKEN  
DINNERS
SALADS AND SANDWICHES 
Also Mrs. Morris'
HOM E M ADE IC E S  
TEL. 6 -2
63-64
ties to offer homage to those who 
gave their lives for their fellow- 
men has been a challenge to the 
sculptors, designers and architects 
of the country. The variety and 
beauty of American war memorials 
and other public and private monu­
ments are proof that the challenge 
has been met.
Each of these monuments is the 
center of patriotic ceremonies in 
which local communities show 
their gratitude for the sacrifices of 
their countrymen in the paths of 
war and of peace. A committee 
of seventy-five prominent Ameri­
cans. including outstanding edu­
cators, religious leaders and heads 
of patriotic societies, this year ap­
pealed to the country to make 
Memorial Day observances wider 
and more reverend.
The achievement of higher stand­
ards of monument and memorial 
art in the United States Is one of 
the primary objects of the Memor­
ial Extension Commission. On the 
basis of a survey of public and 
private monuments erected in re­
cent years, the organization de 
dared that “we are witnessing 
what amounts to a renaissance ol 
memorial art in America."
"The natural human impulse to 
memorialize those whose work is 
done.” said Roswell M. Austin, 
secretary of the Commission, “has 
been through all history the great­
est single stimulus to art. A large 
proportion of the art that has come 
down to us from ancient times— 
from the Egyptian sphinx to the 
Roman sarcophagi—is memorial In 
its nature. It is only in recent gen­
erations that this art form has 
taken a secondary place in the 
workshops of the Muses. The ten­
dency to revive that art points. w« 
believe, to a deepening of the senti­
ments of national patriotism and 
family loyalty which find expres­
sion In memorials."
All methods of per­
manent waving. Only 
the best in workman­
ship, materials.
OLD FASHIONED DANCE
Riverside Hall, Appleton
Saturday, May 29
Cash Prize- $8—Winners ir.av be you.
Bennett's Old Time Dance Orchestra 
63-lt
Lawyer—It would be better if you 
I could prove an alibi. Did anybody 
! see you at the time of the crime?
Client—Fortunately, no—Atlanta
Constitution.
Even 
our inexpen­
sive waves are 
first class work. 
All prices.
V O G U E BEAUTY SH O P
84 PARK ST. TEL. 11S3-W
53-tf
W AITRESS
Familiar with cooking wanted at once.
PARK STREET LUNCH 
13 Park Street, Rockland, Me.
63-lt
DOUBLE HEADER
B A S E B A L L
VINALHAVEN HIGH
vs.
LINCOLN ACADEM Y
COMMUNITY PA RK  
FRIDAY, MAY 28— 1 O ’CLOCK
LOST
Male German Police Dog, black 
and brown, wearing new collar; 
answers to  name of Gary. Reward. 
Notify Frank Fuller or Clifford 
Smith, Glen Cove.
62-lt
LAST CALL AT $ 1 3 .5 0
—ON—
HARD COAL
PRICE TO  ADVANCE IMMEDIATELY
Phone us at 72 for details 
Order direct or ask our representative to call
ROCKLAND FU EL CO.
(Formerly Rockland Coal Co.)
TELEPHONE 72 ROCKLAND, ME.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
C + l + % + %
EQUALS
ENOUGH LIFE INSURANCE 
Ask Your
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL MAN 
59-64
SPR IN G  SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE M ONDAY, MAY 24
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
A. M. P. M.
9.00 Ar. ROCKLAND, Lv. 2.15
8.00 Ar. NORTH HAVEN, Lv. 3.25
7.00 Ar. STONINGTON, Lv. 4.35
6.00 Lv. SWAN’S ISLAND, Ar. 5.40
Read Up Read[ Down
f VINALHAVEN LINEA. M. P. M.
9.20 Ar. ROCKLAND, Lv. 2.15
8.00 Lv. VINALHAVEN, Ar. 3.20
REDONNETT SPO KE
Wiscasset Orator Gives Lions
Patriotic Address —  Lud- 
wick For King Lion
The Rockland Lions yesterday had 
an opportunity of hearing one of 
Maine's best platform speakers— 
Bradford C. Redonnett of Wiscasset 
—always at his best when speaking 
on a patriotic subject , which was 
what he did yesterday because of the 
proximity to Memorial Day.
The speaker declared that if the 
battle of Gettysburg had resulted 
differently it would have changed 
the map of our Nation, and there 
would probably have been two gov­
ernments in the continent of North 
America. The North and South, he 
said were both at fault in the Civil 
War because the subject of slavery 
had not been anticipated in the Con­
stitution. I t was that question which 
brought about the hostile feeling be­
tween the North and the South. It 
became a test case of whether 11 
States had a right to secede from the 
Union. The firing on Fort Sumte!| 
precipitated the great conflict.
The United States was termed by 
the speaker as the best government 
on God's green earth in spite of all 
its mistakes.
Memorial Day should have a place 
in the hearts of our young people. 
They should see, know and under­
stand that It is the people’s day to , 
mark the memory and deeds of those 
who fought for the Union cause.
“We have reached the place where ! 
the flood of immigration should be | 
stemmed." emphatically declared the j 
speaker. "For the benefit of our peo­
ple the gates should be partly closed. ,
“The generation of youth is the ! 
generation which must carry on to j 
posterity. It is bound to be the un- , 
derwriters of the future.
“I lose my patience with those who j 
condemn the youth of today. I know 
boys' problems, and the youth of to­
day is just as good as it was in 
my day. We’re at fault if the boys 
of today are doing things that should 
not be done. We have forgotten the 
guide posts and the sacred things of 
our history."
The nominating committee pre­
sented the following list of officers 
to be voted upon at the next meet­
ing:
King Lion—C. Earle Ludwick.
First Vice President—Harold Leach.
Second Vice President — Eugene 
(Dan) Boone.
Secretary—Lendon C. Jackson, Jr.
Treasurer—Clifton Cross.
Tall Twister—George Sleeper.
Lion Tamer—Parker E. Worrey.
Directors—Prank A. Tirrell, J r . 
and Bradford Burgess.
Guests yesterday were Dr Clyde 
Figley of Akron, Ohio and Lloyd 
Daniels.
The members listened with much 
interest to the letter from Wilbur 
Senter, who was about to make a 
trip from the West Coast into 
Mexico.
LIEUTENANT KUHN
Naval Academy authorities an­
nounced Tuesday that 25 members of 
the class to graduate June 3 would be 
commissioned second lieutenants in 
the Marine Corps. They included, C. 
H Kuhn. Waldoboro.
“If an afternoon-tea guest begins 
to talk scandal, the hostess should 
give her a gentle hint to cease." says a 
writer. One tactful method is to pour 
out a saucer of milk and place it on 
the floor in front of the offender.
OPENING DANCE AT OAKLAND PA RK  
SA TUR DA Y, M AY 29
Memorial Day Dance, Monday, May 31
------- -------------- DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
63-lt
ADMISSION 40 CENTS.
R O C K L E D G E  IN N
SPRUCE H EAD
OPEN SU N D A Y , M AY 30
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 853-3
63-64
WITHAM’S LOBSTER POUND
Besides the regular dinner we are featuring a
CHICKEN SPECIAL, 5 0  CENTS
.Q
M E M O R I A L  D A Y
W ith flags half-m ast, and muffled drum s, 
W ith  slow and rhythm ic tread;
W e march once more to hallowed ground, 
W here sleep our soldier dead.
W e think of them as once they were,
So young, so brave, so strong;
W ho said “W e'll do our best to right, 
Injustices a jd  w rong.”
J
Fathers there were, and brothers, sons,
H usbands and lovers d e a r;
They parted w ith a feallant smile,
And brushed away the tear.
Flowers we place upon their graves,
P ra te r grips the troubled heart;
Faith visions realms where loved ones meet, 
Never again to  part.
W ar! W hat a dreadful thing it is!
No tongue there is can tell,
T he  miseries it spreads around,
W ar makes of earth  a hell.
O ffspring it is of greed and hate,
A false philosophy;
It mocks the Love th a t gave us C hrist,
O ur Christianity.
W  ar fails. It neither helps nor iheals,
T h e  sorrows th a t oppress;
T h e  nations tha t resort to arms,
W  ar adds to  their distress.
G od’s hour has struck. T he  time has come, 
For world-wide lasting Peace;
Let Brotherhood now build the world,
Ill-will forever cease.
Beside the graves of those who died,
I n agony and pain ;
W e pledge ourselves, so help us G od,
W ar shall not come again.
T hen  will the dead whose memories,
Today we cherish here;
Rejoice they did not die in vain,
Nor think their death too dear.
H enry Felton Huse
.Memorial Day, 1037 
N orth Haven, .Maine
THE FISH AND GAMERS
PLANS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
U sual P arade M onday A fternoon W ith E xercises  
O n Grand A rm y Prem ises
The following Memorial Day orders 
have been issued for next Monday's 
observance.
I t is hereby ordered that all or­
ganizations participating in the pa­
rade report at G A R. hall, Limerock 
street at 1.30 daylight, Monday,
Parade will start at 2 p. m., right 
of line forming on Union street, op­
posite Methodist Church, extending 
over Union and down Limerock
street. Second Division to form on
School and Spring streets.
Line c* march; Over Union to
Park, down Park, up Mam, halLng in 
front of Elks Home while flowers are 
strewn on the water, volley fired by 
squad fio:r Battery E and taps blown, 
for the Nation's dead buried at sea.
The p' rade will then continue up 
Main street to Ralph Ulmer Park 
where services will be conducted by 
ttie Spanish War Veterans v d  Aux­
iliary “ n t O A R  will move out first 
to the reviewing stand at the foot of 
Talool avenue. The parade w"' pass 
down Mam, up Limercck str"”. and 
be duit-.ised at G A R. hall.
I t is requested that all flags be dis­
played .•i.tmorial Day.
O.gan.zations will form in this 
order-
Col. Basil H. Stinson. Grand Mar­
shal.
Aides. Donald L. Kelsey, Albert S 
Peterson, H. R Mullen and Charles 
W. Morton.
Fust r:\islon. Capt. Chines G. 
Hewe’t c' inmandlhg.
Rockland City Band
S^cono Battalion, 240th C. A. Bat- 
1 tery E. Rockland and Battery F. 
Tliornjiton.
Edwin Libby Post, GA R.
Automobiles containing ‘he com­
mander ol the Post, Mayo: reforest 
A nurston and the speak:.' Rev. 
J. Ciiai.es MacDonald.
Rail - Ulmer Camp Spanish ''a r  
Veter ns Spanish War Aux ilary.
Am.', lean Legion Drum Co.ps. 
Winslow-Holbrook Fust, A iurican 
Legion.
Sons ol American Legion.
Huntley-Hill Post, Veterans of 
Foreign V»ars.
Second Division, Augustus B. 
Huntley, comma.id.ng
Rockland School Band.
Anderson Camp S.of U. V.
Edwin Libby Ilfiief Corps.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, DU.V. 
Wlnslow-HolbrooK Auxiliary. 
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Vet­
erans.
Rockland Boys' Band.
Boy Scouts of America.
Girl Scouts.
School children.
Fire Department.
Memorial Day exercises to be held 
on the Grand Army premises after 
the parade will be of this order:
Music. Rockland Band.
Prayer, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon.
Gen. Logan's Orders, Kenneth Mo­
ran.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Gor­
don A Richardson,
Necrology of Edwin Libby Post, L 
Leslis Cross.
Cornet duet, Marion Harvey and 
Dudley Harvey.
Necrology of Ralph Ulmer Camp 
8. W. V. Commander George Miller.
Cornet duet, Marion Harvey and 
Dudley Harvey.
Necrology of Winslow-Holbrook 
Past, A. L. Commander Gerald Mar- 
geson.
"Flanders Fields,” Ruth Thomas.
Music, Rockland Band.
Address. Rev. J. Charles MacDon­
ald.
Decoration of Monument.
Dirge. Band, followed by taps.
“Star Spangled Banner," Band
Benediction, Rev. Ernest O. Ken­
yon.
FIREMAN FATALLY SCALDED
A ccident On T ug John C. M orrison R esu lts In the  
D eath  Of W alter W . C onary
M em bership M eeting A t Union L ast N ight Had  
D istinguished  G uests
The spring membership meeting of 
the Knox County Fish and Game As­
sociation was held at Masonic Hall, 
Union, last night, and while the a t­
tendance did not quite meet up with 
expectations, the event was a com­
plete success, commencing with that 
excellent chicken supper, and ending
No dull moments when Fred Burkett 
is at the wheel
with the final fall of President Oscar 
E. S tarrett’s gavel.
Vice President Ernest C. Davis 
anounced these additional members: 
J  J. Rich, Harold S. Fossett. Rich­
ard E. Gorden and Merle Messer, 
Union; E. A. Boone. H. B. Leeman 
and E. J. Hellier, Rockland; Edwin 
B. Hall. Rockport. Clarence E 
Leonard won the prize for obtaining 
the largest number of members.
In his happiest manner State 
Senator Fred E. Burkett presided 
'over the evening's entertainment, 
presenting Thomas Locke of Bidde­
ford, the Democratic member of the 
State Liquor Commission, who con­
vulsed the audience with his dialect 
stories; Representatives Cleveland
Sleeper of Rockland and Albert B. 
Elliot of Thomaston; Attorney Gen­
eral Franz U. Burkett of Portland, 
who said that the Knox County Fish 
and Game Association was a recog­
nized factor in the State's affairs; 
F. A. Winslow of The Courier-Oa- 
zette and ex-Sena tor Harold 
Schnurle, who is now a member of 
the Executive Council.
Mr Schnurle was the chief speak- 
er, and the audience was in almost 
| constant laughter over his witty sal­
lies, intermingled with which were 
words of appreciation. Specially men­
tioned in his talk were Supervisor 
Joe Stickney, Representatives Sleep­
ier and Elliot. Ernest C. Davis, E j Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. Fred E. Bur- 
’ kett, Dr. Walter P. Conley, Senator 
Burkett and Frank E. Morrow, 
j Mr. Schnurle praised the work of 
J the State Federation of Fish and 
Game Associations, representing 14 
counties and having 22,000 members. 
Speaking of Commissioner Stobie he 
said: “We migh't have a better man 
on the job. but I don't know where 
we could find him."
"Stand by the Department!" was 
the message which the speaker left.
Supervisor Stickney showed 1600 
feet of film descriptive of hunting 
and fishing. Very inttresting.
"Does your little son play on the 
piano?"
"No; he can't climb that high 
yet. "—Windsor Star.
ICE
These warm days are message-, 
of Summer. Look over your ice 
refrigerator and get it in shape for 
the season. If you need a new re­
frigerator, call us for particulars 
concerning “Coolerators." Any­
way, let us serve you with ICE.
HAVENER’S ICE CO. 
Tela. 792 or 8711
63‘ lt
The blowing of a  tube from the 
boiler of the tug John Chester Mor­
rison at 9 o'clock yesterday forenoon 
filled the ftreroom with scalding 
steam, and brought injuries to the 
fireman Walter W Conary, from 
which he died in the hospital a few 
hours later.
Conary managed to crawl from the 
flreroom into the starboard quarter, 
and unaided climbed a ladder to the 
edge of the wharf, where he sat calm­
ly awaiting the arrival of the Burpee 
ambulance.
The few spectators drawn to the 
scene by the explasion, beheld a piti­
ful spectacle, and it needed no words 
to tell them of the man’s critical con­
dition. Conary was treated by Dr. 
Charles D. North, but it was seen that 
the unfortunate fireman was beyond 
recovery.
His fate might have been shared 
by the engineer Edward G. Day, for 
the latter had come on deck only 10 
seconds before the blowout. Capt. 
Irving Barbour, skipper of the tug­
boat, was standing on the edge of the 
wharf.
The Snow Marine Company, which 
owns the tugboat, promptly notified 
the federal steamboat inspectors, who 
came at once from Portland, and 
spent the greater part of the after­
noon viewing the boiler. In the 
blown-out tube they said they found 
a hole about the size of a quarter dol­
lar, and this was attributed as the 
cause of the accident.
The tug had its annual inspection 
in October and was given a certifica­
tion for one year.
The victim of the disaster was 23 
years of age, and was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett E. Conary. He is sur­
vived by his parents, his wife (for­
merly Marion Mitchell); six brothers, 
Leo, Lyford, Elmer, Harold, Henry 
and Eugene, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Erma Holbrook of Vinalhaven and 
Miss Viola Conary.
The funeral services will be held 
Saturday, whether in the forenoon or 
afternoon had not been determined 
when this paper went to press.
AN ALLEGED FORGED CHECK
P assed  A t Cam den Y esterday— By M an W ho  
P osed  A s R ockland M usician
A stranger posing as a well known 
Rockland musician walked into a 
Camden bank yesterday, and after 
a few moments of friendly conversa­
tion produced a cneck for $209, 
drawn on the town treasury at Beals 
Island.
Knowing the Rockland musician 
by reputation and ignorant of the 
stranger's real Identity the cashier 
eashed the check and the man dis­
appeared.
It was subsequently learned that 
the check was one of three alleged to 
have been stolen from the Beals 
Island town treasury and that the 
signature was an alleged forgery.
Sheriff C. Earl Ludwick got in 
touch with Sheriff Harold Hodg­
kins of Hancock County and gleaned 
some information which led him to 
call Portland police headquarters. 
There he learned from Sergeant 
Maguire that a man giving the 
name of GeorRe Green was already
ir custody on the charge of passing 
of alleged forged checks.
Green is belived to be the man 
who impersonated the Rockland 
musician, and thither Sheriff Lud- 
v ick went this morning.
Teacher—’'Correct this sentence: 
“It was me that spilt the ink."
Joan—"It wasn't me that spilt the 
ink."—Exchange.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I t  I had my life to  live again I  would 
have m ade a ru le  to  read some poetry  
and  listen  to  some m usic a t  least once 
a week T he loss of these  ta stes  Is a 
loss of happiness. —C harles Darwin.
THE CONCLUSION
Even such Is Time, th a t  takes in  t ru s t  
O ur youth , ou r Joys, ou r all we have. 
And pays us b u t w ith  e a r th  a n d  d u s t;
Who In th e  d a rk  and  s ile n t grave. 
W hen we have w andered  all ou r ways. 
S hu ts  up  th e  story  of ou r days;
B ut from  th is  e a r th , th is  grave, th ia
dust.
Mv Ood shall raise m e up. I  tru s t.
-Sir Walter Raleigh
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Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for
in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting'
strength —Isa 26: 4
BILL DAVIS SA Y S
Union Warden Has a Very 
Optimistic Report O n Fish 
and Game
Game Warden William Davis o f ,
Union has been busy this week de­
positing trout in Knox County waters 
—3000 eight-inch fish in Crawford's 
Pond, 10C0 six-inch fish in Payson 
brook and 4000 in St. Georges River.
The warden reports th a t trout 
fishing this season has been the 
best he has ever known in spite of 
the handicap of high water.
Word has been received th a t 32000 
six-inch trout are being held at the j 
Bud Rearing Pool until fall.
In a continued vein of optimism 
Warden Davis reports deer very 
plentiful in the woods, an increase of 
50 percent in pheasants, and wood-I 
cock and partridge abundant.
ROUGH ON ESTEN
That one-time prominent Rock­
land boy, now wasting his talents as 
a more than prominent New York 
business man, loses no touch with 
what goes on in his old home town. 
Dropping a line to the editorial de­
partment. sez he:
Dear Will: I am sorry th a t some­
body did not tip me off about birth­
day celebration for Frank Winslow? 
I regret I did not have opportunity 
to add my congratulations and best 
wishes to those of his many other 
friends at the recent dinner.
You know I take some credit for 
starting Prank on his journalistic 
career. Having been editor of the 
school paper and a CourierGazette 
contributor of "High School Notes" 
while attending Rockland High, nat-
yiiu re  a
of th e  sun
i i iu ’ll be a devotee of 
th e  lie u
As you glide through the water you'll appreciate the way these 
smartly designed suits snug to your figure—with perfect freedom 
and comfort. And when you get out of the water for active beach 
games or basking in the sun, your Jantzen continues to give you the 
assurance of perfect fit and appearance. Permanent, too, through 
the magic of Jantzen-Stitch.
$ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5 , $ 6 .9 5
G r e g o r y ’s
ST. GEORGE SCOREBOARD
Tenant's Harbor, May 25. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Being a taxpayer and citizen of this 
town, I  am very much surprised to 
see the very small amount of interest 
urally I  become a reporter under the | an^ appreciation shown by the Base- 
late General Herbert M. Lord. In-
oiaental to that work I arranged with 
Prank, who was in a class or two be­
low me, to continue the "High School 
Notes." After he graduated he too 
went on the staff of the paper and 
has "made history” as one of the 
outstanding newspaper men of Maine 
and New England, and that's praise 
in plenty.
I have regretted the fact of not 
having had the privilege of listening 
to any of his lectures.
ball Association in regard to the 
scoreboard which has been allowed to 
remain painted side down in the mud 
for two winters.
This board was made and painted 
by a citizen of this town and donat­
ed to the park. At least, it could be 
kept in position.
An Observant Citizen.
A PITCHER'S BATTLE
SCHOOL BASEBALL BA H L ES
The League Standing I With two-thirds of the first inning
The Sports Editor takes this oc- gone Barlow swapped jobs with Gray 
| casion to thank Principal Hunnewell or, the bench, and the interested 
of St. George High School for provid- spectators witnessed an exhibition 
ing the corrected standing of the of pitching by the latter which was 
I Knox and Lincoln League. It would pood enough to have wonyiine games 
seem to be an almost foregone con- out of 10. The Rockland boy had 
elusion that St. George will win its excellent speed and control, and the 
first pennant in this league, although game will go down in history as one 
I there is a decidedly remote possibility of the best he ever pitched. And 
that St. George may lose all of its t xcept in the last inning, when two 
j remaining games and Camden or inexpensive errors were made, he had 
| Rockland might win all of the games ’he best of support from his Rock- 
not yet played. But the worst St. land team-mates. The double-play 
George can do is to let one of its b\ Cuccinello. Billings and LaCrosse 
rivals enter into a tie with it. If was big-time stuff, and the one- 
somebodv kills the fatted calf down hand stop made by Morgan, on 
I in St. George the eating thereof will Hocking's spiteful grounder, rated in 
probably not be postponed. The the same class.
1 standing: The fans watched Billings with
P C .' special interest and saw that cool- 
1 003 headed chap accept all but one of 
.571 his nine chances.
500 Rockland frequently had men on 
400 bases but Mackie's brilliant pitching
St. George 
Camden ... 
Rockland 
Vinalhaven
W
7
4
3
L.
0
3
3
3
5 .285
.166
game
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mrs. Linda Cook has opened her 
house for the summer, having spent 
the winter in Medford. Mass., with ! 
her daughter. Mrs. George Sewall.
I t was with sorrow that residents ' 
here learned of the death of Leonard I 
Dudley at his home at Tenant's Har­
bor. With true kindness. Mr. Dudley 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand : 
to all in need. The correspondent and 
family will never forget the occasion 
on which Mr. Dudley came from Vi- 
nalhaven while on leave of absence J 
from Saddleback Light Station to i
s
A I R W A Y S ,  I N C
CHEDULED
EAPLANE
ERVICE
To the Islands of Penobscot Bay
Leaves Rockland 8.00 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. 
Standard Time
Seaplane Base Next To Public Landing. ® 
TELEPHONE 338
bring medicine and mail to the keeper 
of Heron Neck Light and family who 
were ill with flu: also the pleasant 
visit with the Dudley family at 
Southern Island Light Station after 
they were transferred there from 
Saddleback.
Raymond Broetmarkel, contractor, 
is making alterations on the Thorp 
.cottage at Greenings Island.
Rev. Mr. Carson of the Episcopal 
Church has been asked to preach the 
baccalaure^e sermon Sunday.
Thomaston
Lincoln ............  1 5
Rockland has a postponed
with Vinalhaven; and Vinalhaven an j 
Lincoln have a postponed double- 
header which will be played at Com­
munity Park tomorrow afternoon.
Vinalhaven High and 
Academy play a double-header at be the 
Community Park. Rockland, tomor- lassies, 
row afternoon, the first game to begin 
at 10 o'clock, daylight time. The 
Vinalhaven batteries will be: First 
game. Brown and Erickson: second Auld 2b .... 
game. Candage and Erick<on Erick- Smalley, c . 
son leads the team in batting, with Dowling, ss . 
Peterson a close second. ; Mackie, p .
- • • - Paterson, cf
Watch Rockland Highs smoke Kinney, rf 
next season. The team loses but Hawkins, lb 
three players by graduation— Ander- Marriott, 3b 
son. right field; Cuccinello. second Hocking. If . 
Com’r George W . Leadbetter base; and Morgan, third base.
kept them there. Lots of work fell 
to Smalley behind the bat. and this 
disciple of Archie's chatter college 
was right on the job every minute.
Only two men hit safely on two 
occasions in this game. They were 
Winchenbach, who is attracting 
much attention by his work behind
Lincoln the bat; and Kinney, who seems to 
‘ 1 ‘ **■* idol of certain Rockland
The score:
S t George High
AN  OPEN LETTER
Strongly Endorses Work 
Of Good Will Farm
To
Augusta. May 21 
of the S tate ofthe Citizens 
Maine:
As Commissioner of Health and 
Welfare of the State of Maine, and 
having had a large part in the chari­
table work of the State for many 
y ears prior to the passage of the law 
whereby the Department of Health 
and Welfare was established, I  re­
alize. perhaps, more than many, the 
great need for more care for children 
whose home life for various reasons
St. George 3, Rockland 1 Rxxkl
Deduct the trinity of errors from 
that first inning at St. George Tues- Winchenbach. c 
day afternoon and it would have Chisholm, cf ....
would care to see. The three errors LaCrosse, lb
cost Rockland three runs, and while Ellis. If .....
St. George boys never again crossed Anderson, rf 
the platter they did not have to, be Cuccinello. 2b
An 8-inning pitcher's battle yester 
More than I ^ay resulted in a victory for Union i Las been denied them.
cnce I suggested to him that they ] High School, which defeated Rock­
port 1 to 0. Aho fanned 19 and Mer­
rill 15. Union made one hit and no 
errors and Rockport three hits and 
one error.
be put into book form or at least 
run in the Courier-Gazette so that 
many others might enjoy them. I 
hope this may be done.
When I recall the torture Pranx 
experienced in his school days when 
obliged to “declaim.” I  can hardly 
realize that he has become a confi­
dent and eloquent "platform speak­
er ” which from all reports seems to 
be the case.
While a little late for the dinner, 
please extend to Frank my hearty 
congratulations and every good wish.
Sincerely yours.
Esten W. Porter
New York. May 25.
S tep  O ut
IN  S T Y L E
WHAT MOVIE STARS EARN
Kay Francis Heads List With >27,- ' 
500—Xo Sit-Down Strike
Movie salaries took a substantial 
lead over industrial pay checks in 
early filings of 1936 corporation re­
ports a t the Securities Commission.
The $227,500 pay that Kay Francis, 
tall brunette leading lady of Warner 
Brothers, received compared with 
the $85,000 top business salary re­
ported to date for Harvey S. Firestone, 
chairman of the tire and rubber com­
pany he founded. Warner Brothers, 
however, reported a $100,000 retainer 
for their attorney, James A. Reed.
Cavernous-mouthed Joe E. Brown 
was listed at $201,562 and Leslie ■ 
Howard at $185,000 by the same j 
studio, while Universal Pictures re- . 
ported paying Irene Dunn $102,777 
and Director James Whale $105,000 
Other studios have not reported for ( 
their last fiscal year yet.
The early reports show only one I 
other person who earned more than 
the fixed $75,000 pay of the President ( 
of the United States. E. A. Cudahy, 
Jr. president of the Cudahy Packing ' 
Company of Chicago, drew $75,020.
The demands upon the State and | 
upon private agencies for this kind 
of service have been very heavy for 
the past few years.
Now Good Will Homes and Schools 
at Good Will Farm. Hinckley. Maine, 
the largest of its kind and whose 
character building program is na- j 
tionally known, founded 48 years ago ; 
by Dr. George W. Hinckley, whose I 
graduates have been outstanding in i 
the life of this state and country, 
has come for the first time in its 
history to ask pifblicly the support 
' of citizens in Maine, or close six of 
its cottage homes, sending out 90 
children. This procedure would also 
' bar children for years to come from ! 
being admitted.
Maine citizens cannot afford to 
see these homes closed to its needy 
children. Rather should the funds 
be sent to Good Will Farm. Hinckley, 
Maine, quickly, during the months of 
May and June, that the anxious 
hearts of the children there may be 
i set at rest. Also that Dr. Hinckley 
may know th a t the citizens of Maine 
appreciate the great work th a t he 
has carried on for so many years 
for the youth of the State, depend­
ing wholly upon private contribu- 
• tions for its support.
George W Leadbetter, 
Commissioner of Health and Welfare
Augusta. Maine
SCHOOL GOLFERS
ALEWIVES WERE RUNNING
But Other Things Were Not Run­
ning Quite So Well At “Scotty”
A sit-down strike and lack of bar­
rels paralyzed the alewife packing 
industry Tuesday—with the Damari- 
scitta river teeming with fish.
Old-timers said that never had the 
fish been so plentiful. But there 
weren't any barrels to pack them in, 
so there wasn't much sense catching 
them.
The sit-down, among eight pack­
ers, demanding 30 cents an hour, in­
stead of 25. kept the plant at a 
standstill until mid-afternoon.
By th a t time Manager Sella of New 
York agreed to the pay raise, barrels 
ran out and an expected delivery 
from Portland was not forthcoming
C L O T H C R A F T  
Tailored Clothes
$ 2 5  to $ 3 5
G ABARDINE
Double Breasted, $30 .00
STRAW S FOR TH E  
HOLIDAY  
Leghorns,
Panamas,
Sailors,
Bankarus,
Sport Coats,
Sport Pants,
$ 4 .0 0  
$3 .50  
$2 .00  
$1 .50  
$10 .95
$1.75-$6.50
BU R PEE & LA M B,
INC.
Next To Strand Theatre 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
pitching airtight ball. He was a bit Harlow, p 
generous with passes but the score Gray, p 
reveals that best Rockland could 
do off his delivery was four singles,
| and four singles rarely win a ball St. Oeorge 
game.
Barlow was on the mound for
ab r bh tb po a e
5 0 1 1 1 3 0
3 1 0 0 15 0 0
4 1 1 1 0 1 0
4 1 1 1 0 5 1
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 2 1 0 o i
4 0 1 1 10 0 0!
4 0 1 1 0 1 oj
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
35 3 8 8 27 10
!
1
and High
ab r bh tb po a e
3 0 2 2 5 0 0
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1 1 1 5 1
3 0 0 0 8 0 0
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 3 1
2 1 0 0 2 1 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 1 0
-
.29 1 4 4 24 10 5 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  x—3
Rockland ......  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Base on balls, off Mackie 4. off
Rockland when the game started but Gray 1. Struck out, by Mackie 14. by 
the youngster never had a chance, Barlow 1. by Gray 4 Hit by pitcher, 
for his team-mates rolled up three Smalley. Morgan. Sacrifice hits, 
errors behind him and these, Chisholm, LaCrosse. Cuccinello. 
coupled with singles by Mackie and
Kinney, netted three markers and 
spilled the yellow-eyes.
Morgan. Double play. Cuccinello,
(Continued on Page Pour)
T h a t W ill 
G ive Y o u
Satisfaction
Money SAVED is M oney EARNED
Many will plan a holiday trip or entertain friends. The extra saving on your food 
bill at PER R Y ’S will pay expense or help buy your other needs.
2 9 /  
2 5 /  
2 0 /  
2 3 /
:’s Premium Ham  
N ative Boneless Veal Roast 
Boneless Rib Pot Roast 
Clear Beef fo r Pot Roast
F ran k forts  
2 lbs 3 3 c
SPECIAL WEEKEND FEATURE
ICE
CREAM
Strawberry flavor—made from 
fresh fruit in our new modern 
freezer!
full pt. 3 0 /o »
BAKERY SPECIAL! 
Chocolate Marshmallow Layer 
CAKE or GOLDEN MARSH­
MALLOW LAYER
CAKES
2 for 2 5 /
Regular Size Cakes
CANDY FEATURE!
Large Fresh Made .Assorted
Gum Drops 
lb. 1 5 /
New shipment just in and they 
are delirious!
10 TO 12 LB 
AVERAGE LB.
LB.
LB.
B oiled  H am
Machine Sliced. Lean
lb . 49c
HORMEL SPICED HAM
Just the right size for your pirnic basket.
CORNED BEEF
Newly corned and boneless.
LB.
3 3 /
2 0 /
6 9 /FOW L
Cut for frying, braising or fricassee.
Ham burg S teak A  A /  
Stew ing Beef t U  
BEEF LIVER 1 8 /
FRESH DRESSED NATIVE BROILERS
SUNSHINE SPECIAL! CHROMIUM PLATED HOSTESS 
TRAY AND
1 pkg. RIPPLED WHEAT ^ > R 2 5 /
lb. 1 7 /Sunshine Bings
THE FAMOUS
CRACKER 
JACK
The great mystery packages
3 10c
South Portland High Out­
classed By Rockland At 
Country Club
The Rockland High School golf 
team, under the coaching of Jim 
Flanagan, won its first victory of the 
season when it blanked South Port­
land High School. 6-0 at the Rock­
land Country Club, Tuesday after­
noon.
Previous games played this season 
with South Portland and Brunswick 
resulted in a tie.
The summary:
D. Harden (R) defeated Strout 
<S. P.) 3-2.
Leo (R) defeated Dougall (S. P ) 
8-7.
Best ball won by Rockland 4-3.
Havener (R) defeated McDonald 
(S. P ) 4-3.
Marriner (R) defeated Beal (S. P.) 
2 up.
Best ball won by Rockland 2-1.
Due to the illness of Ted Benner. 
Donald Marriner substituted, doing a 
®ne job.
Harold—What color Is best for a 
bride?
Mike—Oh, it's a mere matter of 
taste, but if I were you I’d pick a 
white one.—Pathfinder.
1936 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN— with trunk, small 
mileage, like new; must be seen to be appreciated. 
Price right
'36 Chev. Master Coupe 
Rumble Seat
’36 Plymouth Sedan
• Trunk
’36 Ford Coupe
’36 Chevrolet Coupe
Standard 6
’36 Dodge Sedan
Trunk, Heater
’36 Chev. Town Sedan 
Master, Trunk
’36 Ford Tudor
Trunk
’36 Chev. Master Coach
Extras
1936 OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR SEDAN— with 
trunk, radio, heater, defrosters, clock. Can be 
bought right.
’35 Plymouth Coupe
’35 Chevrolet Master
Town Sedan
’34 Plymouth Coupe
Rumble Seat
’34 Chev. Master Coupe 
’33 Plymouth Coach 
’32 W illys Roadster 
’31 Pontiac Sedan 
’31 Hudson Sedan
’35 Chevrolet Coach 
’35 Plymouth Sedan
Trunk
’34 Chevrolet Coupe 
Master, Rumble Seat 
’33 Chevrolet Coach
’33 Nash Sedan 
’31 Oldsmobile Sedan 
’31 Essex Sedan 
’30 DeSoto Sedan
BARG)
’3C Whippet Sedan 
’30 Durant Coupe 
’29 Buick Coach 
’29 Roosevelt Sedan 
’29 Studebaker Sedan 
’28  Chrysler Sedan 
’28 Buick Sedan
MN BO X
’30 Ford Coupe 
’29 Dodge Sedan 
’29 Oldsmobile Sedan 
’29 Nash Sedan 
’28 Oldsmobile Sedan 
’28 Pontiac Sedan 
’27 Hupmobile Sedan
PRICES RIGHT. CONVENIENT TERMS
It would pay you to see us before buying a Used Car.
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Double Holiday Savings
Remember to buy for two days Saturday as cur markets will be 
CLOSED MONDAY, DECORATION DAY
Conf. Sugar 2 pkL  1 5 /1 LB. PKGS.
Or Old Fashioned Brown
Polar Cub 
B everag es
Full Quart—Assorted Flavors 
Contents
1 0 /
SWIFT’S
2 4 5 /
Corned Beef
2  3 3 /
Underwood’s Deviled Ham
2 2 'iO Z . TINS 2 5 /
CRABMEAT
Izumi Brand—Crabmeat of Superior Quality
Boneless CHICKEN ™ 3 9 /  
Fruit Syrups pt bot 1 9 /
All the popular flavors—Snow Crest Brand
Ginger Ale 4  bots 2 5 /
Pale or Golden—No charge for bottles
Marshmallows lb pkg 1 8 /
Campfire Brand
Tuna Flakes 2  tins 2 5 /
Best for Salads and Sandwiches
Sandwich ham , tongue,
.  LIVER, CHICKEN TINSpreads <)R san» wich 9 /
LA TOURAINE
COFFEE „ 2 5 /
SPECIAL!
Firm Crisp Heads 
ICEBERG
LETTUCE 1C«2 hds |3C
Fresh from the vines 
LONG GREEN
CUCUMBERS
4  fo r 2 5 /
Picnic Plates 2  pkgs 9 /  
W ax Paper 4 0  f t  roll 5 /
NORMA NORWEGIAN
SARDINES 3  tins 2 1 /
FRESH
Penobscot Bay 
HADDOCK LB.
Dressed as desired
7c
PERRY’S MARKETS
M A IN  STREET PA R K  STR EET
TELEPH O N E 1 2 3 4  FOR C O M P L E TE  M A R K E T  SERVIC E
k
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NOTICE
Will all persons who have not called for 
clocks, watches or jewelry that have been, 
or are 'being repaired at G. W. Palmer & 
Son’s, 357 Main Street, please call for 
same before June 15, as I have severed 
connections with the firm and will not be 
responsible for delivery after that date.
CHAS. W. PROCTOR
President George B. Wood of the 
, Rockland and Rockport Lime Co., 
has returned from the annual meet­
ing of the National Lime Associa­
tion. The convention was well a t­
tended and voiced a spirit of opti­
mism concerning the outlook for the 
building trades.
Collections for dues are now being 
made for Rockland High School 
Alumni Association by Miss Ruth 
Dondis, treasurer. The collectors 
I appointed to assist a t last year’s 
meeting are the Misses Winifred 
Coughlin, Virginia Richardson, Vir­
ginia Oonnon. Eleanor Tibbetts and 
Gertrude Heal.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
' met last night, an excellent supper 
being served by the men. Tables 
1 were tastefully decorated with spring 
flowers, Walter Weeks was chairman,
| assisted by Camp members. Beano 
in charge of Henry Wall had these 
prizewinners: Albert Hastings, Myra 
Watts. Minnie Smith and George 
Higgins of Camden. Members of the 
Freeman Herrick Camp and Auxili­
ary of Camden were special guests. 
At the Auxiliary meeting, memorial 
I services were held for Julia Huntley 
and Ethel Philbrook.
Sidney Baldwin for the summer 
Miss Baldwin will come later in the 
season.
Misses June Brackett. Beatrice and 
Gladys Hutchins, are in Rockland 
and New Harbor on a short vaca- 1 
tion visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsend re- I 
turned Monday from New Harbor 
where they spent iwo weeks visiting 
Capt and Mrs. Ford Davis, who have 
returned also from that place. Capt. 
Davis and Mr. Townsend have been 
getting the seiner “N'Jorth" ready for 
tl»e fishing season.
Mrs. Adolph Stevens is visiting her 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Beal 
at White Head Light Station for a 
few weeks.
The Library is having a spring go­
ing-over, flower boxes being planted 
and several new books added the past 
few weeks.
MONHEGAN
Mrs. John Field and grandson 
have returned to Port Clyde after 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Wal­
lace for a few days.
Mrs. John D. Gardiner of Water-
town, Mass., will again occupy the 
Dyer cottage, and is expected to a r­
rive today for the season.
Miss Ellen James has arrived from 
New York city, where she spent the 
winter and will live at the home of
FOR DECORATION DAY
Snapdragons, per dozen, $1.50 and $2.00
Tulips, local sale only, per dozen $1.00
Carnations, per dozen $1.75
Stocks, especially fine, per dozen $2.00
Planted Baskets, Pans and Tubs, each 75c to $2.00
Peonies, Iris and Gladiolas
Plants, Geraniums, Petunias, Fuschias, Ageratum, 
Vines
SILSBY’S FLOWER SH O P
371 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 318-W
8 3 - l t
Fora neat, refreshing appearance there’s noth­
ing more flattering than white . . . especially this 
season when every model is the essence of smart­
ness. See for yourself how strikingly different the 
new styles are . . . white with chic brown, white 
with classic ,navy, white patterned in multi-col­
ored flowers, and all white styles. A complete 
selection at this price.
Painting season is on. For lowest 
prices consult Carr's Automotive 
Store, Rockland, 473 Main Street.
61T&S70
White Patent 
White Buck 
White Kidskin 
White Fabrics 
Brown and White
M c L a in  S h o e  S t o r e
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD FOOTWEAR MAIN FT., ROCKLAND, ME.
TALK OF THE TOW N
May 26-27—C am den  — O pere tta , "O n  
M idsum m er's  D ay” by grade p u p ils  In 
O pera  House.
M ay 28 — S t. G eorge — High School 
M in stre l Show a t  I.O.O.P. hall.
M ay 29—O pening  n ig h t a t  Lakewood 
T h e a tre .
M ay 29—T h o m asto n —S pring  fa ir  of 
F edera ted  C h u rch  In form er E. K. 
W inchenbaugh  sto re
M ay 30—M em orial Day.
M ay 30—"M ontpelier"  opens fo r  th e  
season.
May 30—W arren—B accalau rea te  s e r ­
m on  a t C ongregational C hurch
J u n e  1—L inco lnv ille—Waldo C o un ty  
Pom ona m eets w ith  T ran q u ility  G range.
J u n e  3—High School a th le tic  b a n q u e t 
a t th e  C ongregational C hurch.
J u n e  3 — W ash in g to n —C om m encem ent 
exercises In M ethod ist C hurch.
J u n e  4—R ockland High School com ­
m en c em e n t ball a t  O akland Park
J u n e  6—B accalaurea te  service a t  th e  
F ir s t  B ap tis t C hurch
J u n e  6 — W arren  — O pening day  a t  
K nox A rboretum .
J u n e  8—A nnual ball of R ock land  F ire  
D e p artm e n t a t  C om m unity  B uild ing .
J u n e  8 — Lincoln  C ounty  Pom ona 
m eets  a t  M eenahga G range, W aldoboro.
J u n e  8—D istric t m eeting  of E n c a m p ­
m en t, 1 .0 O F . a t  B elfast
J u n e  9 — T ho m asto n  High School 
g rad u a tio n .
J u n e  8—R. H S. co m m encem en t 
b a n q u e t a t  H otel R ockland.
J u n e  9 — R ockport — C om m encem ent 
exercises
J u n e  10 — T ho m asto n  High School 
a lu m n i b a nquet.
J u n e  10—R ockland  High School g ra d u ­
a tio n  a t  th e  C om m unity  B uild ing
J u n e  11—T ho m asto n  g ra d u a tio n  ball 
In W atts  hall.
J u n e  11 — R ockland High School 
A lum ni recep tion  a t th e  High School 
a u d ito riu m .
J u n e  13 — R ockport — C h ild ren 's  Day 
c o n c e rt a t  B a p t is t C hurch .
J u n e  14—F lag  Day.
J u n e  14—Flag Day exercises a t  Ahe 
Elks Home.
J u n e  14—Field  Day o f D A R . a t  H. P . 
P lo d s c tt  hem e. S pruce  Head
J u n e  17—V in a lh av en —C om m encem ent 
exercises in  M em orial hall
J u n e  17—A nnua l b an q u e t o f L inco ln  
A cadem y A lum ni A ssociation a t  Holly 
In n . C h ris tm a s  Cove.
J u n e  19—T he C ourie r-G azette  Sales­
m a n sh ip  C lub cam paign  closes.
J u n e  29—F a th e rs  Day
J u n e  22—Doris H eald D ancing School 
re c ita l a t  C om m unity  B uilding
J u n e  25—R o c k p o rt^ P la y . "Pay ing  th e  
F id d le r” by E pw orth  League a t  Town 
hell.
J u ly  4—Indep en d en ce  Day.
J u ly  29—R ockport—F air of B a p tis t 
L ad les Circle.
Aug. 4-7—R ockport—C arnival R eg a tta .
Aug 17—R ockland  G arden  C lub  Flow­
er Show.
The Big Elm Tea Room at Ten­
an ts  Harbor will open Sunday.
Mrs. Mae Childs. Main street, won 
$150 last night at Park Theatre 
bank night.
J Rockledge Inn famous summer 
eating headquarters at Spruce Head, 
will open on Sunday.
Boiler repairs and a new deck will 
keep the Bangor tug Walter, Ross at 
the South Railways about six weeks.
Rev. Corwin H. Olds was guest 
: speaker Tuesday night at the meet­
ing of the Damariscotta Rotary Club.
The Girls Guild of the First 
I Baptist Church will hold a social to­
night at 7:15 a t the church. Mem­
bers will take finished work.
Sunday movies on May 30 will be 
at Park Theatre instead of the 
Strand where remodelling is in 
progress. Daily programs as usual at 
both theatres.
A public supper will be served 
Saturday night at Legion hall by 
members of the Auxiliary to Ameri­
can Legion. Mrs. Adah Roberts is 
chairman, assisted by the general 
committee.
The removal of the Strand Theater 
organ to Community Building has 
been completed under direction of 
George W. Foster. The fine instru­
ment will be kept in storage at the 
building until funds are available for 
its reconditioning and installation.
Rockland Encampment I.OO.F. 
will hold a rehearsal of the Golden 
Rule Degree at the hall Friday 
night at 7 30 in preparation for work­
ing the degree at District meeting in 
Belfast June 8. Any member ever 
taking part in this degree is asked 
to come and do their part.
A rehearsal of the Golden Rule de­
gree In preparation for district meet­
ing will be held at 7.30 tomorrow 
night by Rockland Encampment. All 
those ever taking part in the degree 
are asked to be present.—adv. ’
AM BULANCE SERVICE
R ussell F uneral H om e
TEL. M2
I CLAREM ONT 8 T , ROCKLAND  
98tf
Carl Simmons lias sold his house 
on Limerock street to Horace 
Coombs, througli the Ripley real es­
tate agency.
Members of the National Guard are 
requested to report at the Spring 
street Armory at noon Monday in 
preparation for the Rockland Me­
morial ©ay parade.
The rummage sale sponsored by 
Golden Rod Chapter, will be held 
next Wednesday in the vacant store 
In Masonic Temple, Mrs. Bertha 
Borgerson to act as chairman. Those 
having articles they wish collected 
will please call 640-W.
The 45th annual convention of the 
Grand Chapter O.E.S. was held in 
Portland this week. Mrs. Lyle Wood­
ward of Greenville being elected 
worthy grand matron. The grand 
secretary, Miss Mabel DeShon of 
Portland, reported 188 Chapters in i 
this State with a total of 30,830 
members This is a net loss of 711.
Another in a series of beano par­
ties sponsored by past presidents of 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will be 
held Friday a t the home of Eliza­
beth Barton. 20 Orange street. Play 
will begin at 7.30 and continue until 
10. Attractive awards are promised. 
The final party will take place June 
4 at Grand Army hall with a capital 
prize offered.
George W. Dyer, manager of the 
National Re-employment service in 
this city, has been notified that a 
talk, explaining the Private Place­
ment Service, will be broadcast from 
Portland'today at 5.15 p m. over WCSH 
Tiie broadcast will be in the nature 
of a discussion between Mrs. Nettie 
Ware Meader, State Director and 
Guy Smith of the Cumberland Coun­
ty Power and Light Company.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
met Monday night. Mrs. Percy Dins­
more receiving the initiation degree. 
The birthdays of 4 members were 
observed, Mrs. Corinne Edwards. 
Mrs. Grace Kirk. Mrs. Ella Hyland 
and Miss Georgia Jackson, the two 
beautifully decorated cakes being the 
work of Mrs. Bernice Jackson. The 
committee in charge served refresh­
ments. The next meeting will be 
held Monday June 7. in place of the 
meeting scheduled for June 14.
And here Is a report of the Red 
Cross Nursing Service for March and 
April: 484 patients visited in homes; 
70 children attended baby clinics; 
593 visits made for nursing only; 
392 visits made for instruction in 
care of babies and pre school chil­
dren; 23 deliveries attended with 
physician; 90 visits made to school 
rooms; class room inspections made 
in all rooms—in grades; 39 confer­
ences with parents; talks given be­
fore Rotary Club and Farm Bureau.
Bath Times: Steam locomotive No. 
1. purchased by Kennebec Wharf & 
Coal Co. from Rockland-Rockpor. 
Lime Co. arrived under its owm power 
from Rockland Friday afternoon. It 
was operated as a special over the 
Maine Central system by a Maine 
Central crew. I t left Rockland at 
| ten o’clock, and after proceeding 
'slowly arrived in the Bath freight 
[yard at 3.07. It will be used for yard 
switching at the Kennebec Wharf & 
'Coal Co. Fred Waite, a former rail­
road man. will operate the locomo- 
1 tive which will do the work that was 
performed by the switchers of the 
A&K. Rd. Co. A gasoline iocomo- 
j tive is expected next week.
Robert H. House, a former resi­
dent of England, has an interesting 
and valuable souvenir of the recent 
Coronation, in the form of a faithful 
reproduotion of the Annointing 
Spoon. Engraved upon it is tills 
statement: "Authentic records show 
that it (the annointing spoon I dates 
back to the 12th century and has 
been used at ceremonies of the Coro­
nation of Kings from that date. The 
spoon (and the ampulla) are the only 
existing items of the Original Re­
galia, part of which was disposed of 
by Charles I  and the remainder 
milted down at the time of the Com- 
monwealth.” Mr. House has also 
shown us London newspapers with 
articles published prior to the Coro­
nation and the beautifully illustrat­
ed story of the Coronation Itself. 
The souvenir was sent to Mrs House 
by Mr. House's sister, Mrs. Martin 
Northcott. Mr. House witnessed the 
crowning of King Edward VII.
Special At Blackington's! New lot 
of summer weight suits at $15. Come 
in and sec them —adv.
Orders taken for bulbs for fall 
planting. Special gift to clients for 
limited time. Write me or phone 
179-J and I  will call. Alfred Benner, 
Rockland—adv.
M A R R IE D
M1TCHELL-MANK—At W a rre n . M ay 14, 
by R ev H ow ard A W elch, f lo b e rt 
M itchell o f U nion, and  Ml-ss Doris 
I M ank o f W arren .
| ANDREW S-W HITE — At M a rtin sv i lle . 
May 19. by  Rev J Wesley S tu a rt , 
Oeorge L. Andrews of M artinsv ille , 
and Evelyn W hite, of R ockland
DIED
, CONARY—A t R ockland. May 26. W alter 
W. COnary, aged 23 years, 2 m o n th ..
| U days.
Memorial Day
Week-End Specials
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  2 9 t h
Jiggers, Swaggers, % and full length 
Needlepoint polos, shetlands, fleeces 
Misses’ and Women's sizes
Wing Strut (wrinkle resistant)
Congo Cloth
Linens and Sharkskin
and many others
SPORT DRESSES!
com new
Formerly to $15.50
Stock summer
H o u b ig a n t  T a lc u m
lass bottlesanrous
Special Sale of Luxable Fabrics
Ends Saturday Night
A  F A B R I C  E X P E R T  F R O M  T H E  
L U X  L A B O R A T O R I E S
W ill G iv e
A full size box of Lux 
Free to every purchaser 
of Wash Goods and 
Hosiery at $1.00 pair 
or over.
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Spun Rayon (Shantung Weave), 2
Printed French Crepes, 4
Dress Linen, heavy weight, all colors, €
Pure Dye Printed Silks, g
Heavy Baronette Satin, all colors, 5
We recommend Lux for all fine washables
S E V IE R  CRA.XE CO\1I‘ . I . \Y  .1 ,  .
The Japanese Cherry tree, on the I 
premises of Arthur Rokes, Limerock 
street, is in full bloom, and attract- i 
ing much attention. The tree is cov- | 
ered with pink blossoms, resembling 
a small rose, set off by a dark red­
dish leaf, and Is quite an unusual 
sight.
W ANTED AT ONCE!
Farm in good shape, good land, some 
wood. Down payment $200-$390. 
Apply at Rip's Barber Shop, 75 Park 
St„ City, C. II. Ripley, Real Estate, 
or call 767-W. 63’lt
Here in a nutshell is a list of tl e 
events connected with the Rockland 
High School commencement: June 
3, athletic banquet, probably at the
| Congregational Church; June 4. 
Commencement ball at Oakland 1 
(Park with Ernie George’s Orchestra;
June 8, commencement banquet at
Hotel Rockland; June 10, commence­
ment exercises at the Community 
Building; June 11, senior picnic, at 
Jefferson; and reception to the 
graduating class, by the High Scnool 
Alumni Association in the High
School auditorium.
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CAMDEN
AT THE STR A N D  FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A YMrs. Lizzie Easton of Medford, 
Mass, is guest of Mrs. Prances Pish, 
Pearl street.
Due to tire many requests of towns­
people High School students are to 
give a repeat performance Wednes­
day night of their highly successful 
•'Pollies." presented last week. The 
1 revue will feature new songs and 
| dances, in addition to the regular 
program as presented. Tickets may 
be bought through the students and 
may be exchanged for reserved seats 
at the box office of the Opera House, I 
beginning Thursday at 7 p. m and 
daily thereafter from 9 to 6 p. m. j
The name of E Gualano was called 
at the Comique Theatre Tuesday
i night but he was not present and j 
$120 will be given away next week. I 
j Mrs Alberta Brown will be hostess j 
to the C.C.H. Club today at Brook- ! 
'side Chestnut street.
Henry Beverage of Portland was | 
recent guest of his mother. Mrs. A 
F. Beverage.
, . , . ... . , . . . . .  „„ All members of the Joel KeyesBob Allen seems to have tangled with some tough homhres in this scene .
. . . . . .  . . , Grant Circle. Ladies of the G A R ifrom his new Columbia-Western drama. “Ranger Courage. The unseemb . „  , _ . . i
fellow standing behind the tree is Bob Kortman, and facing Allen is Walter ItJ ’ n.eiican egior. ,
Miller, leader of a band of renegades. There appears to be a difference of G Auxiliary, ait incited to at-
opinion between Allen and the bandits, with the lawless gents winning the tend thc mornin8 service Sunda> at | 
argument for the nonce. Martha Tibbetts plays the leading feminine role in tlle BaPl*st Church
th e  f ilm .— adv.
UNION
Mrs. Clarence iPsh has returned 
from Boston where she was in the i 
New England medical clinic.
Robert Blake is in New York city !
Rev James Cameron of Bath filled 
the pulpit Sunday night at the 
Church of the Nazarene and gave a 
helpful message from John 3:16. The 
Young People's rally will be held 
Monday in Lisbon, business and de­
votional services through the day, 
and purely evangelistic in the eve­
ning. Rev. W. B Walker of Haver­
hill. Mass., will be one of the preach­
ers. While this is a young people's 
rally, adult people are always wel­
come. Those who plan to go should 
get in touch with the committee 
this week Cars will leave the church 
Monday morning.
Decorations for the graves of all 
veterans will be made today at 1 
o'clock standard at the Legion 
rooms. Memorial Day services will
and was a t one time in the employ 
of the General Electric Company in 
Schenectady. N. Y. At present she on a business trip, 
is employed on the X-Bar A Ranch I Mrs plora Hea!d 
in McLeoud. Mont.
has returned 
from New York city and will be em-
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannan an- piOyed during the summer at Robert 
nounce the engagement of their w  Jamiesons garage on Mechanic 
daughter, Miss Phyllis Hannan, to street
Kenneth Crabtree, son of Mr and Mr«
Raymond Crabtree of South Hop” Miss Teresa F Arau U ln Porl!and
Miss Hannan is a graduate of Union 
High School, class of 1936. Mr. Crab­
tree is a graduate of Union High 
School, class of 1935. He is a mem­
ber of ihe class of 1939 of the Uni-
for a brief stay.
Mrs Adeline Ryder is in Boston as 
guest of her brother. Andrew Sides.
Mrs. Harold Grindle has returned 
to her home on Bay View street
versity of Maine. No date has buer. from the Camden Community Hospi- 
set for the wedding. jtal where 8116 has been a surgical
___ ________  j patient.
Miss Pauline Dillingham of Texas 
has again leased the A V. Elmore
_____ residence “Elsmere.'' which she oc-
The dances at Light's are proving ! f npied last season. Mr and Mrs.
Elmore are occupying their cottage 
at Megunticook Lake.
Keith Carroll has returned from
EAST WASHINGTON
successful under the management of 
Bowman and Hibbert with music by 
Overlock's orchestra which also plays 
be held Sunday at 7 at the Metho- I al Bristol Mills for large crowds—ad 5081011 where he spent the winter 
63” Itdist Church.
The High School has received a
painting. "Montana Morning," by 
Miss Doris Pogler of Billings. Mont., 
an Illustrator. The picture 36x36 in 
gold frame has been hung in the rear 
of the assembly hall, and depicts 
dawn in the Montana mountains. 
Miss Pogler is the daughter of Mrs. 
Fannie Tolman Pogler. formerly of 
this town, and a member of the class 
of 1890 Union High School. She is 
a graduate of a Boston Art School,
UNDYING LOVE 
(F or T h e  C ourie r-G azette)
So very b e a u tifu l is th e  soul 
In  w hich  Love's m agic h a s  
w rough t
T h a t w hen its  fle sh  to  e a r th  h a s  t u r n e d ' ents 
I ts  loveliness is n o t forgot
been
The funeral of Ralph C. Watts Jr. 
of Portland was held yesterday 
morning from Our Lady of Good 
Hope Catholic Church and burial 
was in Mountain cemetery. He was 
10 years of age and besides his par- 
Ralph and Evelyn (Grant)
B ut sh in in g  s t i l l  am id  'th e  d u s t  Watts, former residents of this town
AndnU. " Ue.r^  » ^ « , U n d m gm m ^ l h e  le a ' * S tW°  s l6 t« s  a n d  b r ° t h e r  
An h o u r o f F rag ran ce  wooing A ir
And you. w ho live and  love today . 
T read ing  a g a rd en  p a th  a t  will 
Indeed! Indeed! you have re a lity — 
B u t yours a lo n e  Is n o t th e  t h r i l l '
M adallene C ash
IS  Y O U R  C H IL D  H A N D IC A P P E D ?
Can your ch ild  o r any o ther ch ild  be expected 
to  b ring  home Honor school repo rt cards i f  
handicapped by cons tipa tion?  For 86 years r .
M o th e rs  have  fo u n d  D r . T ru e ’s E l i x i r  a
h e lp fu l la x a t iv e .......... I t  has been an a id  in
re lie v in g  constipation  in  ch ild ren  and adu lts  
fo r  fo u r genera tions ........... A t  D ru gg is ts .............W j
IDr.Trues ELfeSSU
T H E  T R U E  F A M IL Y  L A X A T IV E
4GEE, DOC, YOU NEVER 
KNOW WHEN Y O U ll 
BE CALLED.”
Josephine Hutchinson, as the mountain girl whose love is to be sold to 
the highest bidder, and George Brent as the fearless young attorney who tries 
to save her from her fate, are starred in "Mountain Justice" the First Na­
tional expose of the last outpost of barbarism in America.—adv.
promised to take the pretty posies overall babies, second group. Myena 
to fairyland as a lesson to their own- Curry, Maralyn Alley, Katherine 
er, whereupon they were whisked ' Hobbs. Eleanor Brown. Blanche Bry- 
away on wings of song. ant, Ruth Bagley, Anna Sparta. Lina
Oilier solo work in the first act Hansen. Natalie Nash. Virginia Un­
consisted of a song and dance by d^rwood. Patricia McGrath. Genie 
Phyllis Leach and Mary Meservey Bickford; overall boys, second group,
Tiny tots in yellow played the golden Charles Ebert, Emerson Hansell, 
sunbeams, and the queen's fairy band Warren Kelleher, Chauncey Grinnell, 
were adorable In bespangled white Raymond Gray, Stanley Wheeler, 
dresses and bearing starry wands. Allen Hatch, Arthur Lunt, Cedric 
“Up the Airy Mountain" sang wood J°.vce Lawrence Sparta. Frank Rose,
, elves as the setting changed to the Henry Bickford.
queen's realm of fairyland These Brownies. Walter John Wads- 
pixies wore brown kilts, red sashes wortb' Alton Gray, Arthur Marshall,
jaunty scarlet caps and performed a C!lfford Burkett. Alton Small. Jack j P Snow, 
smart drill in military style. Buxom w ‘lllams- Willard Wight. P au l, Principal Clayton Smith of the 
brownies brought a laugh as their Thorndike- Brewster Jameson. Rich- ! Grammar School Is the proud father
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Blanche Carver, Mrs. Myra 
Giles, Miss Evelyn Carver and Her­
bert Crockett motored Sunday to 
Bangor where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Giles.
Mrs. Charles F. Ingraham Is 
spending the week at Manchester, 
N. H., visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Everett F. Libby and son Lewis Dau- 
cett.
The Curtis Allens of Philadelphia 
will occupy for the season the Grif­
fith cottage on Pascal avenue and 
expect to arrive here the first of 
June.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Salmond who 
arrived Friday from New York left 
Saturday for several weeks' visit to 
England. They will return here 
later to join their family a t The 
Stone House. Mechanic street for the 
remainder of the season.
iMervin Foster has bought the 
George Farnsworth house on Spruce 
street and with his family will oc­
cupy it in the near future.
Frank Rider went Tuesday to 
North Haven where he will remain 
for the summer.
Mrs. Ardelle Dean is confined to 
her home on Russell avenue by ill­
ness.
The Johnson Society met Wednes­
day night a t the home of Mrs. Addie 
Wentworth. The time was spent in 
tacking a quilt.
Lieut. C. O. Comp of the destroyer 
Dunlap now on trial over the Rock­
land course was guest Monday at the 
heme off Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Richards. Richards Hill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear who has 
been in Camden for several months 
is now staying a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore, Union 
street.
Dexter Washburn of Boston has 
arrived to open his summer home on 
Main street.
The Baptist Ladies Circle held an 
all day session Wednesday a t the 
vestry. They are busily engaged 
with sewing for their annual mid­
summer fair which will be held July 
28
Francis Gilbert of Utica. N. Y.. has 
opened his cottage on Russell avenue 
foi the summer.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday 
night a t the home of Mrs. Sydney
puffed-up appearance contrasted 
sharply with that of their dainty- 
partners. the fairies, as they tripped 
I in a roundelay. Maxine Duffell sang 
a solo "A Wish" and Cynthia Rich 
with Walter Wadsworth figured ln a 
I duet.
ard Lankton. John Thomas. Douglas I of a son born May 22 a t Millbridge 
The child has been named Leigh 
Chipman.
BASEBALL NOTES
(Continued from Page Two)
The body was accompanied here by 
the parents.
“ O n  M id su m m er's  D ay "
Scores of seats were added to care 
1 for the crowds that thronged the 
Opera House last night at the first 
night's presentation of the operetta. 
"On Midsummer's Day" by grade 
i pupils.
A garden in the height of flower- 
' ing glory was the brilliant scene of 
Act 1. Bees and butterflies in crisp 
cellophane wings hovered about, and 
all seemed happiness supreme till the 
flowers complained of being neglect­
ed by their mistress. Phyllis Arnold. 
A kind fairy queen. Wilma Dough­
erty, regal in crown and sceptre,
“ NO, BUT I ’M SORE OF
V GETTING THERE SINCE
V  \  I SWITCHED TO RICHER
. ’ niAtirtniuM
/  . u n
\  $
/  < f i a _
N ature has the first say...and every advance 
in scientific refining is employed to make Rich­
field Hi-Oetanc* the last word . . .  in gasoline 
performance. For those who need i t . . .  when
they need i t . . . Rich­
field holds an extra 
rich reserve of ready 
power. D rive into a 
neighborly R ichfield 
d ea le r and switch to 
richer Richfield today!
•R eg . V . S . Pal. Off.
T
F R O M  P E N N S Y L V A N IA ’ S 
R IC H E S T  O IL  F IE L D
P e n n s y lv a n ia  p r o d u c e s  t h e  f in e s t  
m o to r  o i l s ,  b u t  e v e n  P e n n s y lv a n ia  
o i l s  v a r y  in  q u a l ity ,  a n d  i t  i s  t h e  
c r u d e  o i l  fr o m  th e  r ic h  B r a d f o r d -  
A l l e g a n y  f ie ld  fro m  w h ic h  is  r e f in e d
RICHLUBE* "ALL-WEATHER" MOTOR OIL
F ree-flow ing . . . H ea t-resistin g  . . , 
Long-lasting under all temperatures
SAVE $24 .48  A YEAR
C e r t i f ie d  m i l e a g e  ro a d  t e s t s  w i t h  
R i c h f i e l d  H i - O c t a n e ,  c o m p a r e d
t S m l l  IS BETTER GASOLINSf
^ « C OH ^ T S , ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK AND UNION STREETS. R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
1 2 3 9 5 b 7 8
9 IO II
w
11 13 19 15 0 lb
17 ie> 19
W
2 0
21 n I 23 24
125 2 b 27 2 b
29 3 0
w
3t
13 1 3 i X'n'n'n' 34 35
l b
w
37 3b
i w
39 4 0
11
W
92 4 3
i W
44
15 9 b 47 46
99 50 51
5 1 53
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -W i» h  fo r  
5 -L a rg e  a r te ry  
9 -C h ie f
1 1 - C ap ab le
12- You  and I 
1 4 -G ra tifie d
1 6 - C o n ju n c tio n
1 7- Lace fa b r ic
1 9- O ust
2 0 - T o  lash
2 1 - T a rd y
2 3 - M e tr ic  land m easure
2 4 - C hum s
2 5 - L a rg e  web-footed
b ird
27-Slow persons
(s la n g )
2 9 -E n g lia h  scho«t
3 1 - E a t
3 2 - A n y  q u iv erin g  
3 4 -L a ira
3 6 - P eek
3 7 - C o v e r
3 9 -W a lk
H O R IZ O N T A L  (C o n t.)
4 1 - T e m ln a te
4 2 - A v ery  sm a ll p a rtic le  
(p l.)
4 4 - Large  body o f sa lt  
w a te r
4 5- N e a r  by
4 6 - A tr ig o n o m e tric a l 
te rm  (p l .)
4 8 - Jum bled  type
4 9- Ascend
5 0 - S a tis fy
5 2 - C h ie f actors
5 3- Bonds
V E R T IC A L
1 - Gapes
2 -  P a r t  of v erb  ‘T o  be'
3 -  K nock
4 -  E g y p tian  r iv e r
5 -  A ssist
6 - Aged
7 -  M us ica l note
8 -  A land m easure (p l.)  
1 0 -R iv e r  in Russia
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)
11- A rise
13-A  fish (p l.)
15- V e n tlla te s
16- Greases
1 8 -E x te n d ed  fa r  upw ard  
2 0 -S u p e rio r  m en ta l
endow m ents  
2 2 - lr r ig a te  
2 4-L o n g s  fo r  
2 6 -N a m e  (F r . )
28 -A s s is t
3 0 -T a k e  cognizance of
3 2 - C anvas s h e lte r
3 3- R oll of nam es  
3 5-P e rc o la te
1 5- Resounds  
3 3 -E n d o s u re s  
40-C ouples
12- C onfusion  
4 3 -P ie rc e
16- A t it le
4 7 -S ta tio n  (a b b r.)  
4 9 -E g y p tia n  god 
5 1 -H a lf  an em
Grindle, Robert Joy. David Mont­
gomery. Frank Nash, David Witham; 
butterflies. Elizabeth Kelley, Mary 
Galanti. Joan Greenlaw, Barbara 
Rose. Jean Smith. Jeannete McKay, 
Priscilla Eddy. Dorothy Robbins, Ida 
Gautesen, Nellie Ames. Frances
To teach the child proper care of J Prescott. Edna Rankin. Myrtle Mar- 
her garden, sunbonnet babes with shal, Jean KnAeles; wood elves, 
watering pails appeared, closely fol- Allan Johnson. (fohn ■ Felton. Frank 
lowed by overall boys carrying hoes Milliken. Robert Merchant, John 
Thomas McKay told in song. How Wilcott. Harry Steams. John Johnson 
To Make Your Garden Grow and so James Wentworth. James Hendrick, 
did Cedric Joyce, who though scarce- 1 Donald Crawford. Peter Sparta, 
ly big enough to hold a hoe. was Ralph Young; honey bees. Richard 
right there on his music. Hopkins. Dennis Ryder. Floyd Rob-
Repentant of her neglect and re- inson, William Moore. Robert Young, 
solving to do better in future the Orville Young. Raymond Gross, 
child was presently made happy Harold Dyer. Clifford Stinson. Leslie 
when her lovely flowers were restored LeBlanc, Robert Bishop,
to her by the fairy queen. A quartet 
of "air mysteries" was made up of 
Genie Daily. Barbara Dyer, Phyllis 
Chapman and Constance Bowden.
I In the finale and opening chorus the 
' massed costumes of every hue and 
I shape gave evidence of what amazing 
’ results can be obtained when inter- 
i ested parents turn sateens and crepe 
I paper to best advantage.
| Subdued piano accompaniment by 
j Miss Elizabeth Calder was attuned 
| to the childish trebles, being perfect 
i in pitch. Miss Calder also assisted 
the teachers in directing the operetta
I Standing room only is the prospect 
, for the second performance tonight, 
j The cast was made up of:
Fairy Queen. Wilma Dougherty; A
; Child. Phyllis Arnold; daisies. Gladys 
Berry, Prances Nucclo. Joanne 
| Witham. Mary Meservey. Joan Perry, 
j Pauline Fryetag. Hazel Dearborn, 
Rachel Bates: sunflowers, Marion 
McDermott. Dorothy Bryant. Mary 
Thurlow. Ruth Bennett. Joan Setter, 
Pauline Leo; dahlias. Ruth Mat­
thews. Gianina Galanti. Goldie Han­
sen. Gloria Hansen, Marjorie Her­
rick. Edna Fuller; poppies. Hazel 
Ciooker. Phyllis Leach, Angelina 
Nucclo. Margaret Bromley. Ruth 
Reed, Frances Dearborn. Margaret 
Thomas; pansies, Patricia Hatch 
Constance Bowden, Lucille Colson, 
Gladys Hendrick. Marion Knight, 
Catherine Glaentzel. Gwendolyn 
Tedford. Ruth Reynolds.
Bachelor buttons, Elvira Arico 
Eleanor Melvin. Muriel Young, Mary 
Hatch. Ruth Prince, Barbara Pres 
cott; roses, Olive Lamb. Genie Dail­
ey, Ruth Grey. Norma King. Dorothy 
Wasgatt Thelma Jordon, Frieda 
Johnson; violets, Barbara Dyer Ber 
tha Jackson, Phyllis Chapman. Ruth 
Packard. Rita Johnson, Mary Mutch, 
Marilyn Greenlaw; overall boys, 
(first group), James Ball. George 
Young. John Piper, Philip Went­
worth, Harold Springer, Robert 
Bridges, Thomas (McKay, George 
Tibbetts, Arthur Pierson. Douglass 
Libby, Warren Pitcher; sunbonnet 
babies, first group, Ruth Manning, 
Isabel Payson, Ruth Grindle, Anna 
| Galanti. Beverly Grover. Ruth Free­
man, Ruth Knight, Edith Sheldon, 
Minetta Johnson, Frances Dailey, 
Priscilla Crawford, Jennice French;
Elmer
Leonard. Donald Ingraham. Joseph 
Sawyer; sunbeams. Mary Kennedy,
Olive Sawyer. Frances Light, Paul 
Futnam. George Dean. Dean Bagley,
John Moore. Barbara Rich. John­
son Talbot, Kathleen Poland. Rich­
ard Gross. Jack Henderson. Ronald 
Young. Lewis Arau. Franklin Grey,
Marion Havey. Barbara Burrage.
Leo Arau. Hartford Talbot. Joan Up­
ham; fairies, Patricia Rich. Rebecca | Hodgkins, 3b 
Johnson. Frances Leonard. Geraldine J01105' rf, 2to 
Ryder. Shirley Cookson, Ruth Shel­
don. Cynthia Rich. Christine Good­
man, Claire Stearns, Maxine Duffell,
Muriel Handley, Arlene Young,
Pauline Libby. Evelyn Libby. Jean­
ette St. Clair and Ella Lou Leighton.
Billings and LaCrosse. Umpires, 
Barter and °eterson. Scorer, Wins 
low.
• • • •
Lincoln 18, Thomaston 13
Sounded like somebody beating a 
carpet on Styvie Hill. Thomaston, 
Tuesday afternoon, but it was only 
Lincoln Academy and Thomaston 
High swatting the ball for 32 hits 
and 31 scores. Thomaston happened 
to be on the wrong end of the en­
durance contest, 'but it was no fault 
of Anderson who came out of the 
fray with two singles, a double and 
a triple to his credit. Reed and 
Delano were the runners-up.
The score:
Lincoln
ab r  bh po a
Reeves, cf .............  5 2 2 2 1
Reed. ss. p  ..........  5
Lewis, lb .............  6
LINCOLNVILLE
Mrs Dora Moody has returned 
after passing the winter in Massa­
chusetts and New Hampshire.
Mrs. J. C. Keeneth of Sea Cliff. 
N. Y . who was called here to attend 
the funeral of her brother. Howard 
Elms, made the return trip Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Griffin of 
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr 
and Mrs Grover Drinkwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Basford and 
daughter made a weekend visit in 
Dixmont.
The Air-Line Boys will sponsor a 
dance June 4 for the benefit of the 
Boys' Congress of Belfast. Music by 
Morin's.
Waldo County Pomona will meet 
June 1 with Tranquility Grange.
Miss Ella Mathews of New York 
is visiting her mother Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mathews of Belfast and Lincolnville
Mrs. Ella Knight is passing a few 
days with her son. Edgar and family
— *!r—
(Solution to previous puzzle)
in Berwick. She also made a trip 
to New Hampshire recently.
The mail route from Lincolnville 
Center to Belfast has been assigned 
to Clayton Parker.
3 2 
3 12 
2 0
Dunn. If ...............  4
Walker, rf ............ 4
Glidden. 2b .......... 0
Cowan, c .............  5
Waining, p ..........  5
RAZORVILLE
Miles Olldden. superintendent of 
police in Providence and driver, 
John McCue, also of that city, have 
been visiting Maine officially and 
were callers Friday at Edith Over- 
lock’s.
Mrs Walter Morse is spending the 
summer at her home in South Wash­
ington Her daughter, Mrs. Angie 
Glidden. made the trip with her and 
will remain for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. Elizabeth Prescott spent Fri­
day with her mother, Mrs. Ada Pit­
man
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howard and 
daughters of Union were visitors 
Sunday at the home of Edith Over­
lock.
Mrs. Ilda Russell. Mrs Carrie 
Smith and family of Warren made a 
visit Sunday in this place.
Earl Boynton has bought the 
Nathaniel Overlook farm and is mak­
ing extensive repairs to the build­
ings.
School re-opened Monday after an 
enforced vacation of two weeks 
caused by a scarlet fever scare.
Lois Northrop was badly cut on the 
head Sunday when she fell near a 
car, hitting the running board. Dr. 
Tuttle took several stitches to close 
the wound.
George Jones is visiting his father, 
Perley Jones, who operates the mill 
on the Farrar site.
Mr. and Mrs. Gid. Hallowell were 
weekend visitors at Edward Light's.
Anderson, cf ........ 6
46 18 16 27 10 1 
Thn«nw<ton
ab r toh po a
4 
4
Elwell, 3b .............  6
Simpson, rf .......... 1
Cook, rf .................  3
Overlock. If .......... 3
Estes. 3b .............  2
Sawyer, p. If ......  6
Day, c p .................  4
Upham, 3b .......... 3
Delano, ss. c 
Jealous, lb ...
1 i
2 4
0 
0 
1 1
42 13 16 27 9 7
Lincoln ......  4 8 2 0 0 0 1 2  1—18
Thomaston .... 1 2 0 2 0 5 0 3 0—13 
Two base hits, Anderson, Reeves, 
Lewis, Waining. Three base hits, 
Anderson, Lewis. Struck out, by 
Waining 3, by Reeves 1, by Sawyer 2, 
by Day 8. Base on balls, off Waining 
5 off Reed 1, off Sawyer 4, off Day
2. Umpires, Wotton and Verge.
EAGLE
Miss Edith Farnsworth was given 
a surprise birthday party Saturday 
a( the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Quinn. Refreshments were served 
and a delightful time was passed by 
the merry group of islanders.
Nate Raynes of Bangor spent the 
weekend here.
Miss Marlon Howard made a day's 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Howard, recently.
C. Bonney Quinn is in North 
Haven where he will be employed 
sailing Morrow's yacht for the sum­
mer.
HAVE BEEN SPENT
___ _ B
or your comfort
. a t N O  "e x tra  c o s t to you
— M V -
You can lie sure of getting A L L  
P U R E  C O A L when you ask fo r  
D & H  C o ne-C leaned  A n th ra c ite  
because it is flouted elean bv ar
million-dollar process.
Naturally, clean coal is high in lieut 
value . . .  is the most economical. 
Be safe . . . better specify D & H  
Anthracite when you order.
TEL. 4 8 7
M. B. & C. 0 .
519 MAIN STREET,
PERRY
ROCKLAND, ME.
T H E  Solid F U E L  F O R  Solid C O M F O R T
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With  Extension agents
A N D  T H E
K N O X -L IN C O L N  
F A R M  B U R E A U
Agri ulture
Fred Hatch of Nobleboro. has in ­
stalled an electric fence. He says 
•'Now the 'critters- won't evef come 
near it. The old brindle cow got two 
good charges and then decided to 
leave it alone." Bertram Ricker, after 
trying it himself, thought it might 
work well with his herd.
• • • »
Hatchery reports Indicate a de­
crease in number of chicks hatched 
and eggs set.
. . . .
Alden Hall of Bunker Hill says that 
although last winter was hard on 
poultrymen he was able to make a 
slight profit with his flock. He has | 
sold most of his cows and is planning i 
to use the barn for a pcultry house |
From all indications there is to be 
a big crop of apples this year as the 
trees are going to blossom full. Many 
o’ the orchardists have applied the 
pink bud spray.
• • • •
Clifton Robbins of Hope, says that 
a good hound dog hitched in his 
poultry range is proving good insur­
ance for him. He has several 
hundred pullets on range.
• • • •
W ith The Homes
The first pre-school children's 
clinic is to be held today in Edge- 
comb Orange hall a t 1 o'clock, day­
light time. The State Extension 
Foods Specialist. Miss Leone Dakin 
will attend and Mrs Ada MacCon- 
nell. State field nurse will work with 
the doctor. O ther clinics scheduled 
next week are: iMontsweag. May 28. 
at grange hall a t  1 daylight time. 
Nobleboro. June 1. at 1 daylight 
time, at Methodist Church vestry. 
Orff's Corner. June 2, in the com­
munity house a t 1 Burkettville. June 
4 at Mrs. Nettie Grinnell's house at 
1.30. daylight time.
"Heme Industries' will be the sub­
ject of the all-day meeting in Cam­
den. June 3 a t the Grange hall. Mrs. 
Martha Gross, chairman, is in charge
of the meeting and Mrs. Louise Dun- i 
bar and Mrs. Annie Bowden will 
serve the square meal for health.
• • • •
North Edgecomto will have a Sew- ' 
ir.g at Home n  meeting June 1, 
starting at 10:30. a t the school house 
The meeting Is In charge of Mrs 
Evelyn Gray and Mrs. Ruth Haggett I 
Mrs Nellie Clifford and Mrs. Parker 
Boudin are on the dinner committee 
. . . . I
"Consider the Slip" will be the 
subject of the leader meeting in 
charge of Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell 
held at South Thomaston Grange 
hall June 3. Mrs. Beatrice Hooper 
and Mrs Victoria Clement will serve 
the square meal.
Tenant s Harbor will hold a Cloth- , 
lug Accessories meeting June 1 at 
Mrs Gertrude Hupper’s. Mrs. Daisy 
Davis and Mrs. Josie Conary are in 
charge of the meeetlng and the din­
ner committee Is Mrs. Ormand Hop­
kins and Mrs. Pearl Wall.
4-H Club Nates
Miss Virginia Thompson, a former 
club member of the Port Clyde Maids 
of Maine 4-H. leads the new club in 
St. George organized at the school 
house May 14 with ten girls present 
The club officers were elected with 
Marie Solberg, president; Dorothy 
Jackson, vice president; Louise 
Kinney, secretary; Sally Robinson, 
treasurer; Gloria Johnson, color 
bearer; Virginia Kinney, song and 
cheer leader; and Helen Hilt, club 
reporter. Cooking, and housekeeping 
and sewing projects have been selec­
ted as projects by this club. I
CLEAN FALSE TEETH — 
GET RID OF STAINS
New Easy W a y  — No Brushing
Stera-Klccn, am azing new discovery, re ­
moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like  
matric. Just put false teeth or bridges in a 
jrlass of w ater and add Stera-KIeen powder. 
No messy brushing. Recommended by den­
tis ts — approved by Good Housekeeping. A t 
all druggists. M oney back if  not delighted.
May 24 to 31 is Public Demon- J 
stration Week and many 4-H clubs . 
have given their public demonstra-' 
tion. Each club member who takes ’ 
part in a demonstration before or 
during this week receives a certifi­
cate of recognition on which is a t­
tached the 4-H colors of green and 
white ribbon. Some recent demon­
strations held are as follows:
Junior Sunshine 4-H of Simonton 
oi, Mav 6 had as a demonstration- 
chocolate syrup by Virginia Harri­
man. and May 12. table setting by 
Alma Annls with the total attend­
ance at both meetings 105.
Hope Willing Workers May 1 had 
Clara Brownell, Estelle Beverage 
and Pauline True demonstrate cor- I 
rect measurement of ingredients j
This demonstration was held at the 
Grange hall with 125 present.
Jolly Toilers and Champion Chick 
Raisers 4-H clubs of Georges River 
road, Thomaston. May 17 had the 
following demonstrations at the 
home of Edna Ranta. There were 
3b present. Demonstrations: How to 
Make a Hemmed Patch, by Elaine 
Risteen; Table Setting, by Helen 
Johnson and Ina Anderson; measur­
ing of cooking ingredients, by Edna 
Ranta; and control of cutworms, by 
Albert Harjula.
Jefferson Cheerio 4-H at the Wil­
low Grange hall demonstrated May 
15 with 27 present. Martha Bond. | 
Betty Hodgkins and Leona Perry ' 
demonstrated making a holder, sett­
ing the table, and cutting out a 1 
blouse.
Go Ahead 4-H of Owl's Head 
demonstrated serving a breakfast, by 1 
Margaret Borgerson. Constance Ross 
Miriam Scammon, Betty Dolliver j 
and Bertha Learned The meeting 
was held at the Owl's Head Library 
on May 12 with an attendance of 40 
• • • •
Samuel Trussell and William 
Trussell are the new leaders of the 
Dresden boys' 4-H club organized 
May 22 at the home of Mrs. Melvin 
Ecudlette of Cedar Grove Club of- I 
iicers were elected as follows: Merton 
Everson, president; Philip Houdlette , 
vice president; Clyde Stilphen, secre­
tary; Roger Hall, treasurer; Roland 
Trussell. color bearer; Robert 
Melnuk. cheer leader; and Donald 
Trussell, club reporter.
• • • »
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage­
ment specialist from the University 
of Maine met with the Sea Urchins 
4-H of North Haven and the Fox 
Islanders of Vinalhaven. At these 
meetings the keeping of personal 
lecords was discussed and explained 
by Miss Cobb After the discussions, 
club members of both clubs decided j 
to keep personal records. These clubs ! 
are the first to try out this plan in j 
Knox and Lincoln counties. It will 
later be tried by other club members. ,
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse have 
been in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flagg are 
the parents of a son born a t the 
Little Nursing Home.
Warren Simmons of Everett, Mass.. 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Cassie 
Simmons.
Mr. .and Mrs. A. E. Boggs and 
George Boggs were Portland visitors 
recently.
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz of Wollaston. 
Mass., is at her home here.
The box social held Monday at 
Meenahga Grange was a great sue- ■ 
cess. At the meeting preceding the 
social the men filled the officers' 
chairs. A pleasing program w a s , 
given during the lecturer's hour 
v.hen the Rodeo Boys of Warren 
v ere assisted in entertaining by 
local talent. Mrs. Sockolosky won 
the guessing cake. Sixty members 
were ln attendance.
The Memorial Day observance will 
begin Sunday with services con­
ducted by Rev. O O. Barnard. Mon­
day at 1 p. m„ the line of march will 
be formed a t the Grand Army hall 
when the veterans will be escorted 
ty  Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts and 
students oi the schools to the bridge i 
t r  d then to the Central cemetery . 
After the graves of soldiers a r e 1 
decorated there will be a short 
service. All Civil and World War 
veterans and sons of veterans are 
invited to take part in the observ­
ance.
Abou Ben Adhem Lodge I.O.O.F. 
were guests Saturday night of 
Germania Lodge. The first de- 
giee was conferred on two candidates 
in a most impressive manner by the 
visiting lodge. This was a special 
meeting arranged for entertaining 
the Auburn lodge who are well 
known throughout the State for the 
excellent degree work. The ceremony 
was pronounced the most excellent 
ever witnessed in the local hall. The 
group totaled 150 Including 45 from 
Auburn, four from Massachusetts 
and others from Warren. Union. 
Round Pond, Belfast and Lewiston 
Supper was served by members of 
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge.
VINALHAVEN
WE BE V
O L D  G O L D
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
' '/COtmWfP THEM
c m / s a t  
B o w / *
— says CHARLES H. BRINGMAN 
ClIVUAND
i  W hen I hfard  Chrysler 
was invading the low-priced 
field, I was intensely interested in 
what kind of car this C hrysler  
would be. 1 not only looked it 
over carefully . . . hut compared 
it with the other cars in its field.
“ I found n oth in g  that ap­
proached the Chrysler Royal in 
sheer dollar-for-d ollar value. 
And since I have owned it, it 
has exceeded my highest expec­
tations . . .  in econom y . . . rid­
ing comfort ..  . and performance.
“ W i t h  a w e a l t h  o f  e n g in e  
pow er available, all modern  
safety devices, and outstanding 
smartness of styling, the car af­
fords a pride of ow nership  
which surpasses all orher cars at 
anywhere near its size and price.”
★
"SiTONO COMPARISON 
FOR ROOM"
— Mrs Oscar Hacks. 
San Francisco
AU AMWCA/STAIK/HG- 
ABOUT W/SAA1AZ/MHM.'
“ I a m  m o r e  pleased with the  
Chrysler Royal than any other 
car 1 have owned. Its styling is 
so d istin ctively  different. And  
really — no other car, even those 
priced considerably higher, com ­
pares with it for roominess. I he 
safety of its all-steel body gives 
me a genuine feeling of security.”
TEST LOOKING CAR 
IF THEM III I"
— Elmar Hirsckhsni, 
New York
★
• ' l l  MlltS H I  GAllOH 
ON COUNTRY TRIPS''
—  Cio. C Baurne. 
H a m m o n d , In d .
‘‘I t h in k  t h a t  the Chrysler 
Royal is the best looking car on 
the road . . . and it certainly is a 
wonder to drive. I use my Royal 
in business, and in all kinds of 
driving, I easily show IS miles 
per gallon of gasoline. I never 
saw a better riding car.”
“ E ven w it h o u t  its re m a rk a b le  
econ om y, the C hrysler Royal 
would be a great car from the 
standpoint of pow er, pick'-up, 
smoothness abd riding comfort. 
But when you can have all those 
things in a great big roomy car, 
and still enjoy greater econom y  
than smaller cars, you really have 
a miracle of engineering!”
PHONE 466-W E . O . P H IL B R O O K  &  S O N  132 MAIN STREET
All patriotic orders and any other I 
women interested in making wreaths ; 
foi Memorial Day are invited to meet 
at the Grand Army rooms Friday a t 
9:30 for an all day session. Take a 
box lunch; coffee will be served.
At the Latter Day Saints Church . 
Sunday, church school will be at | 
10 a m.. and at 11 o'clock James W. 
Barton will speak on "Our Attldude 
Toward War." Elder Archie Begg will 1 
preach a Memorial Day sermon at 
7 o'clock. There will be special selec­
tions by the choir.
Josephine Thompson of Tenanl's 
Harbor and Doris Caven of Clark 
Island were recent guests of Mrs 
Etta Clark
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh re­
turned Monday from Boston where 1 
Mr. Macintosh has been receiving 
treatments a t the Lahey Clinic. They 
were guests of Mr and Mrs. Gardiner 
Libby in Medford. Mass., during their 
slay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks of 
Weymouth. Mass., are guests of 
rt latives in town.
Union Church Circle will serve 
supper at the vestry tonight at 5:30
Mrs. Mary iNoyesi Southerland of 
I'und-du-lac. Wis., who was guest 
cf her aunt Mrs. Mary Noyes Tues­
day returned to North Haven yester­
day Mrs. Sutherland was formerly 
of this town and came east to visit 
her father Horace Noyes in Stockton 
Springs.
Miss Lucinda Young is home from 
Rockland to visit her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jason Young.
William Williams passed the week­
end with relatives In Stonington.
The Senior Class “skipped school” 
Tuesday and enjoyed a picnic at 
Carver's Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creed. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Cassie and John 
Eiordhal returned Monday from a 
n.otor trip to Boston and vicinity.
Memorial Sunday will be observed 
May 30 at Union Church. The pas­
tor. Rev. Arthur Leigh will preach 
an appropriate sermon and all 
patriotic orders will attend. There 
will be special selections by the 
vtsted choir.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley re­
turned Monday from Thomaston j 
where they attended the funeral , 
service of Mr. Smalley s father Wil­
mot A. Smalley.
Harvey Ames returned Monday 
from Boston and Portland.
A family reunion was held S atu r­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles iS. Libby in Wollaston. Mass 
Mr. and Mrs. Lilbby and family were ■ 
formerly of this town. Those present I 
Included their nine children and ' 
in-laws, aunts and uncles who are j 
Mi. and Mrs. Eugene Libby and son 
Eugene of Belmont. Mass.; Miss 
Margaret Libby of Worcester. Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Libby and 
daughter Jeane of Melford. Mass.; 
Mervyn Libby of the Naval Airport, 
Autlcosta D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. C lif­
ton Porter. Somerville. Mass.; Louise, 
Charles. Vivian and Alma of Wollas­
ton. Mass ; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burn- , 
ham. Milton. Mass.; and Mr. and J 
Mrs. Ernest Macintosh of Vinal- , 
haven and Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. I
STONINGTON
Mr ard Mrs. Maurice Dow and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Stinton passed the weekend in 
Portland.
Lo'.s Stinson was home from Ban­
gor over the weekend.
Mrs Esther Sm ith and daughters 
Alice and Ethel are in New Bedford 
where Mr. Smith has employment.
Mrs. Annie Richards passed the 
weekend with friends in Concord, 
N. H
Philip Cicckett has been visiting 
his daughter Mrs. Harry Gerrish in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Valmore Greenlaw 
have moved to rooms in Ursula j 
Billings' liouse.
Harry Cehn was here over the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst 
have returned to Unity after pass­
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fmaron Eaton.
Marga Colby is home after visit­
ing Mrs. Helen Robbins at Isle au 
Haut
Mrs. Lillian Parker has been called 
to Monroe by the illness of Mr 
Parker.
Iola Robbins, Iva Lee Cousins, I 
Lettie Candage and Myrtle Snowden 
attended the recent Rebekah Dis­
trict meeting in Ellsworth.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met 
recently at the home of Mrs Georgie 
Coombs with a good attendance.
Mrs. Melvin MdMahon was a re­
cent visitor a t the home of her 
parents in Sunset.
Dorothy Hutchinson and daugh- 
tei Shirley are visiting her sister 
Mrs. Emery Cole in Sunset.
Mrs. Linnie Willard and family 
have moved here from Everett 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Candage were 
recent visitors in Winter Harbor
Ribbons won by Stonington stu- 1 
dents at Bestocca were: Freda Has­
kell. 1st in Latin; Charlotte Good­
rich. 1st general science; Laura 
Austin, 3d in chemistry; Leno Bar­
nard. 4th in French; Millard An- 
dtrson. 4th in arithmetic. Stoning­
ton High School won the baseball 
cup for the second consecutive year
Miss Georgie Billings and Almon 
Eaton were married May 18 by Rev 
Henry G. Clark in South Portland.
Several from here Including Mr. 
Callahan, the presiding elder, at- 
t“nded the funeral services for Rev. 
John Bartlett held Monday in 
Orono.
Jackie Bartlett who was badly 
burned recently is in a critical con­
d itio n  at Bluehill Hospital.
DUTCH NECK
A. J. Harrison and party of Long 
Island. N. Y„ arc at their summer 
heme here which they bought re­
cently from Dr. J. S, Hawthorne.
Mrs. Martha Prior, Horace Prior 
and Stacy Prior of Medomak were 
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Astor Miller.
Mrs. Frances Quiner Mrs. Martha 
Groves and Harry Groves of Mar­
blehead. Mass.., are a t Butter Point 
Farm for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph and 
children of Orffs Corner called 
Wednesday on Mrs. Theresa Shu­
man.
Dr. Margaret M Sanford, grand­
son Robie Wilson and Mrs. Alice 
Sears of Allston. Mass., have been at 
(he Sanford summer home for a few . 
days.
Dr. J. S. Hathorne has moved to 
an apartment in Waldoboro.
Mrs. W. A. Gross and .Mrs. W. K 
Winchenbach called Sunday on Mrs. 
Ida Miller in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black and 
child of Waldoboro spent a day re­
cently with Mr and Mrs. Austin 
Wallace.
Ray Winchenbach has employ­
ment with Alfred Storer in Waldo- ! 
boro.
Maynard Tarr of Topsham was a j 
business caller Friday in this lo­
cality.
Dr. George H. Coombs of Augusta 
and Waldoboro was a t his summer 
home here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Wotton and 
children of Lawry were callers Sun­
day on Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Winchen­
bach.
Congratulations are being ex- • 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Johnston i Pauline Creamer > on their 
recent marriage.
L ose 7 Lbs. In 10  
D a y s  Or Ko P a y
You can new quickly lose pounds of 
flesh because of science's latest harm­
less discovery. Overweight is caused 
by your body functioning In an out 
of normal manner. But now SIIF 
brings the bodily functions controll­
ing weight quickly in a normal harm­
less 'way. Eat what you like and lose 
pounds quickly on cur money back 
guarantee. Buy a package of SfLF 
today at C. H Moor & C o . and Cor­
ner Drug Store, Inc—adv.
GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnson and 
son Thcm as of Willimantic. Conn., 
and Mr. Johnson's mother and sister 
of Rocky Hill. Conn., were at their 
cottage last weekend.
Mrs. Lucy Smith who passed the 
winter in Wollaston, Mass., has re­
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Colomy, 
Mrs. Edward Grindle and son Roger
• of Rockland were guests last Thurs­
day of Mr and Mrs Wesley Win- 
capaw.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Schelings of 
Marblehead. M ass. who have bought 
the cottage, Delaware were here for
J a few days recently.
Mrs. Alice Washburne who spent 
, the winter in London. has opened 
Beau Bell Cottage for the season. 
E’er sister, Mrs. Covalt will join
1 her later.
SALA5JA
Finer and Fresher
TEA
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DA YSO N
HAM M O CKS
The Lawn 
Furniture 
Sensation  
of the Season!
•  Swinging hammocks in most attractive Sun- 
fast stripes. Bar Harbor style, Gloucester-type 
hammocks in solid colors for the lawn or 
porch. The only sleeping hammock with an 
Inner spring mattress — an achievement in 
comfort I
IF  Y O U R  D E A L E R  C A N N O T  S U P P L Y  — W R IT E  US D IR E C T
mmnE mnoE beodiugsfumiituhe fob mmnE people
W O U L D  Y O U  B E L I E V E  IT ?
MEDOMAK
Mrs Ida Collamore of West Wal­
doboro passed Sunday with Mrs. 
Julia Osier.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Benner and 
daughter of Glencove were callers 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Astor 
Willey.
Maurice Keene and George Keene 
spent Saturday evening ln Rock­
land.
Mrs. Hazel Timberlake of Port­
land visited Friday with her sister, | 
Mrs. Florence Osier.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior and 
three children of Broad Cove were 
recent guests of Mrs. Sherman Prior
Mrs Fred Killeran. Mrs Mell Ma­
lt ney and Mrs. Fred Geyer of Cush­
ing were visitors recently at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. Clifford 
Shuman.
Mrs Martha Prior visited Sunday 
with Mrs Astor Miller at Dutch 
Neck.
Bernard Tahn has been called to 
New York by the sudden death of 
his father.
Mrs. Linwood Castner and son 
John, were weekend guests of Mrs 
Castner's mother, Mrs. Ida Miller in 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. L. W Osier and Mrs. Oren 
McLain were Damariscotta visitors 
Friday.
IMrs. J. H. Miller and son Roger 
ot Waldoboro were a t their cottage 
here Sunday.
DEER ISLE
M rs. Lucy  C .  Bruce arrived 
Wednesday from New York and has 
opened her cottage. Stony Beach.
Mrs. Mabel Powell. Priscilla Powell 
and Edward Powell of Hyde Park 
Mass, were weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs. P J. Eaton.
Mrs. Louise Knowlton arrived 
home Friday.
Sheldon Eaton of Hyde Park. Mass, 
has been spending a few days with 
his parents.
Miss Fosselman of New York has 
opened her cottage on the North 
Deer Isle road.
Mrs. Alice Stinson of South Deer 
Isle Is employed a t Stony Beach.
The High School seniors enjoyed 
a class trip over the weekend.
Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell is improv­
ing in health.
Libby. Wollaston. Mass. Buffet lunch 
was served.
Memorial Day exercises will be 
observed Monday with the usual 
line of march forming at the Grand 
Army hall at 1 o'clock led by the 
Vinalhaven Band. Rev. Arthur Leigh 
will deliver an address in Memorial 
hall at night.
‘Chings you
MAY NOT KNOW
The hotpoint electric 
W ATER HEATER HEATS 
YOUR WATER AND  
KEEPS IT HOT LIKE A 
G IA NT THERMOS BOTTLE.
D ishes washed and rinsed in hot 
WATER CAN BE LEFT TO DRY AUTOMATICALLY, 
THUS ELIMINATING UNNECESSARY HANDLING.
1 T he modern
HO TPO INT ELECTRIC  W A TE R  
HEATER HAS TH E  APPROVAL  
OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF 
FIR E U N D E R W R IT E R S .
IT TOOK 12
{  SLAVES TO HEAT THE WATER FOR KING SOLOMON’S 
BATH. IN THE MODERN HOME A SIMILAR AMOUNT OF 
o WATER IS HEATED ELECTRICALLY WITHOUT ATTENTION
OF A N YO N E.
•  THE truly modern home is the one in which there 
is an automatic supply of HOT WATER. Until you've 
enjoyed the convenience of having it WHEN YOU 
WANT IT . . . ANYTIME . . . it's impossible to realize 
the full comfort of modern living.
The Hotpoint Electric Water Heater provides 24- 
hour hot water service for every domestic need. No 
matter what your demands, you'll always find hot water 
available day and night.
It is entirely automatic—requires no attention after 
It is installed.
Low ONE CENT Kate 
for Water Heating
With a storage typo water heater you get Ic 
ELECTRICITY for all in excess of 200 kilowatt hours a 
month. With full electric service, customers can fre­
quently save enough with Ic ELECTRICITY to pay for 
fheir heater.
Como In and let's talk over your water heating prob­
lems and the low ONE CENT water heating rate.
CENTRADBjlM 41 ME
POWEI^ COMPXHY
THE VOGUE
H o tp o in t 's  new , m o d e rn  s o le  square- 
ty p e  W a t e r  H e a te r  g iv e s  h o t  w a te r  
every  h o u r  o f  th e  day  o t  n ig h t w ith ­
o u t  one  m in u te 's  a t te n tio n  from  you.
Price $145. Monthly payments 
as low as $4.25. FREE INSTAL­
LATION ON OUR REGULAR 
PLAN.
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THOMASTON
A special town meeting was held 
in Watts hall Monday night with 
Alfred M. Strout acting as modera­
tor. Action was taken upon three 
articles It was voted to raise $750 to 
install a new boiler in the Green 
Street school building; $300 to install 
toilet facilities in the Community 
Hcuse: and $350 for painting the 
Community House.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, who 
spent the winter in Englewood. Fla., 
and for the past several weeks have 
been visiting relatives in Yankton, 
S D.. Hamburg, N. Y„ Newton 
Center. Mass., returned home Mon­
day afternoon. They were accom­
panied by their daughter. Miss Sally, 
who has been with her aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. James Creigh­
ton, in Hamburg, during their 
absence
Fales Circle. G A B  meets at the 
home of Mrs, Susie Newbert. High 
street. Friday at 7:30.
Mrs. Guy K. Lermond and Mrs. 
Leila W Smalley motored to Port­
land Tuesday for the day.
Mrs. Douglas Vinal was hostess to 
her bridge club Monday night at her 
home on Wadsworth street. Prizes 
were awarded Miss Eleanor F Seeber 
and Mrs. Ellis C. Young. Lunch was 
served.
The Union Memorial service will be 
held in the Methodist vestry Sun­
day at 7 o'clock All patriotic bodies 
1 have been invited to attend.
Mrs. Grace C. Payson, who has 
been guest of Miss Helen L. Carr,
i
AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR BREAD
Tlaiumal fih&ad kkutk!
LARGE WHITE 9 c
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD 
RYE BREAD
BREAD
S W E D IS H  S TYLE
18 0Z 11, LOAF ll<  
16 OZ 
LOAF 
20 OZ -
LOAF |  |C
10<
lOO^o WHEAT
Tlaiumat fiaaA fampaLyn!
A & P again cooperates with the farmer-consumer canned 
pear sale in offering these values on western pears
A & P  PEARS 23c 
DEL M O N T E  PEARS
NO.
CAN
NO 2‘j 
CAN
19c
19<
EXTRACT 
BAKERS
ROOT BEER BAKER? 
MARSHMALLOW
SU PER  SU D S CONCENTRATED
SUPER SU D S  
W A X  PA PER  
B & M  BEANS
B & M  BROWN BREAD CAN
ORANGE JUICE SUNDIHE 
GRAPEFRUIT s u n d in e 2  CANS 25c  
CRACKER JACKS 5 10c
OXYDOL H T ge 2 2 c
PRUNES BULK-40-50 SIZE 5 165 17c
VANILLA EOT
BOTS
25c
27c
FLUFF «
LARGE CAN I7C
BLUE 
PKG
LARGE RED «  
PACKAGE 1 “ C
17c
CUT-RITE
REGULAR SIZE 
ALL KINDS 2
5c
CANS 29c
17c  
15c
ROLL 
LARGE
Onn fieup S A L A D  DRESSING
10‘ 17‘”  33'8 OZ JAR
NO 1
CAN l / C
O N0' 1 2 A Re 2  C A N S  43C
Fruit Salad monte 
Crabmeat 
NBC De Luxe P ackage* 1 31c
Jelly A N N  PAGE  R asp and G rape 25c
NBC Fig Tarts B U LK
A  M O T O R  O IL  2 GALA-Kenn p,ic c inci. to« can a l.ia  
Gulden's Mustard ja r  13c 
lena Beans 3 cans 2 5 c 
Spaghetti £ £  3 cans 2 5 c 
Carden Relish T arRE 2 3 c
Peanut Butter 2SiUoz*j * r 2 5 c
NO >: « ,
C A N  » C
LB 17C 
JA R  15< 
11 c 
12c
Kippered Snacks 
lb 21c Wintergreen Choc.
Rajah w* ch Spread 
Crapenut Flakes p °kSg 
Post Bran Flakes pf
M ic k e y  M ouse Spoon f r e e  w ith  
p u rc h a s e  o f one p a c k a g e  o f e ach
Dried Peaches lb 10c
n u t  fa z& fc b C e A
GRAPEFRUIT EXTRA LARGE 
PEAS FRESH LONG GREEN
S P IN A C H  
C A BB A G E
C A U LIFLO W ER  
O N IO N S
FRESH
NEW SOUTHERN
SNOBALL
TEXAS
3 FOR 2 5  = 
3 lbs 25c
3 17c
4  23c
HEAD 1
4  lbs 19c
SU N N YFIELD  H A M S  ■ 27c  
S H O U L D E R S L, 25c
BROILERS FRESH NATIVE LB 33c  
D A IS Y  H A M S  37c
BRISKET CORNED BEEF 33c
FRANKFORTS
MINCED HAM 
BOLOGNA
YOUR
CHOICE LB 23
$ & a  J'OodA
FILLET OF SOLE 
FISH STICKS
LB  19c 
2 lbs 2 3 c
for several days, went to Cushing 
Monday to reopen her home for the 
summer.
Thomaston High School and St.
George High School will play base- 
| ball on Styvie Hill Friday at 3:30.
By request the three-act comedy,
Where's Grandma?" which was 
j recently presented by members of 
i the Baptist Christian Endeavor will 
' be repeated Wednesday in the 
Baptist vestry following the Ladies'
Circle supper.
Mrs. Leila M. Osgood, returned
Tuesday to Ellsworth after several 
days' visit with Principal and Mrs.
I Lewis C. Sturtevant.
Miss Margery Ellen Mills, who 
] has been attending the Ivy Week 
' festivities at Bowdoin College and 
' for the past few days has been 
guest of Miss Betty Fuller in Bath,
! returned home Monday.
The Fire Department was called to 
the Meadows a t 1 o'clock Wednesday 
' morning to extinguish a grass fire.
Mrs. J. W. Tufts of Boston a r­
rived here Wednesday to visit Miss 
' Nellie Gardiner.
Miss Hilda George, of Honolulu 
is guest of Postmaster and Mrs.
Donald P George while getting her 1 Weekend here, 
own home ready for occupancy for 
| the summer.
Beginning today the Eastern Con­
ference of the Finnish Church will be 
held in the Congregational Church 
until Sunday. Delegates from Brook­
lyn. N. Y„ Collinsville. Conn., seven 
places in Massachusetts and three in 
Maine, will attend. The service Sun- ’ 
day morning will begin at 10 o'clock 1 
and Rev. A. Groop of Fitchburg.
Mass., will be in charge, hymn.
Scripture, prayer; anthem by mem­
bers of Federated Choral Associa­
tion: announcements, hymn; sermon 
by Rev. R. W. Roundy of Portland.
Supt. of Congregational Churches in 
Maine: hymn, offering, solo 
visiting member; sermon by Rev. V.
V Sundelin of West Barnstable 
Massachusetts; hymn; communion 
service. •
The annual spring fair sponsored 
by the Federated Church Ladies'
Circle will be held Saturday in the 
former E. K. Winchenbach store.
Those making arrangements are:
Flower committee. Miss Jessie Craw­
ford and Miss Rita C Smith; rum­
mage committee. Mrs Edna Young 
Mrs Shirley Williams; fancy arti­
cles. Miss Hilda Leach. Mrs. Selma 
Tuggers; aprons. Mrs. Evelyn Snow 
and Mrs. Helen Dana; ccoked food.
Mrs. Edith Hathorne and Mrs. Edith 
Richards.
I -T
Legal Notice
W ARREN_____
Friends are congratulating Mr. and ' 
Mrs Robert Mitchell of Union on j 
their marriage which took place 
May 14 at the Baptist parsonage, | 
with Rev. Howard A. Welch officiat­
ing. Mrs. Mitchell iMiss Doris 
Mank) is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burleigh Mank of this town 
Mr Mitchell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Mitchell of Union Follow­
ing a short wedding trip, they are 
making their home in Union.
The Social Club of Warren and 
East Waldoboro will observe next 
Thursday the 30th anniversary at 
the Stone School house. West War­
ren. Old members will be special 
guests. A covered dish dinner will 
be served at noon. Members will 
furnish sweets. The program Is in 
charge of Mrs. Hazel Bowers, and 
Mrs. Hattie Rines.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hall of Water­
ville were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Walker.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dilloway and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dilloway of 
Everett. M ass. who recently bought 
the Nancy Spear place spent the
The sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church will 
be. “Lest We Forget," the E. A. 
S tarrett Auxiliary. SUV . to attend 
ir. a body, meeting a t the chapel at 
19:15. The service a t 7 will be the 
annual baccalaureate union service 
for the senior class with the student 
body attending also. Rev. H. I. Holt 
will deliver the baccalaureate ser­
mon. assisted in the services by the 
Rev. Howard A. Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore enter­
tained as suprper guests Sunday. Mrs. 
Hilda Inman of Providence. Mr and 
Mrs Earl Gilley of Augusta. Charles 
jjV i Towle of Appleton, and Mrs. Cora 
Sherman of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. K F. Wight have 
re-opened their home here, for the 
summer having been guests several 
months of Mrs Martha Graham, 
their daughter, in Arlington. Mass.
Mrs. Leland Phllbrook. and daugh­
ters Janet and Carolyn and Mrs 
Susie Philbrook visited Wednesday 
with Mrs. Kenneth Thompson in 
Friendship.
Rev. Howard A. Welch, will preach 
a morning sermon Sunday »t the 
Baptist Church, appropriate for 
Memorial Day. Church school will 
meet at noon.
Mrs. Laura Seavey is visiting rela­
tives in Lincolnville for a few days
Mr. and Mrs Everett Bird of Cas­
cade. N H . passed the weekend with
APPLICATION AND NOTICE FOR 
FISH WEIR
I To th e  M unicipal O fficers of th e  Town 
of Owls H e a d ;
R espectfu lly  rep resen ts  Oliver H urd 
| of Ash P o in t, th a t  he desires to  erect 
i and  m a in ta in  a F ish  W eir In the  w aters  
1 of sa id  tow n of Owls Head, and  looated
as follows:
B eginn ing  o n  th e  easte rn  sho re  of 
D avid S m ith  Is la n d  (so called! a t  Ash 
' P o in t and  ru n n in g  In an  easterly  
d irec tion , a n d  asks your p e rm it a n d
license to b u ild  sa id  proposed weir
OLIVER HURD
Upon th e  foregoing p e titio n , ordered  
th a t  Pub lic  N otice be given, by p u b lis h ­
ing  a copy th e reo f In th e  C ourie r- 
G aze tte . a new spaper published In Knox 
C ounty , a t  least th ree  davs before th e  
! 29th. day of M ay A D 1937 Upon 
w h ich  day a t  2 o'clock. P  M.. In Town 
[ H all, a h e a rin g  will be given upon  said 
■ p e titio n , to  th e  end  t n i t  aU persons may 
I have fuU o p p o rtu n ity  to  show cau.-e why-
such  p e rm it sh o u ld  n o t be g ran ted  
HAROLD W JONES.
J  DANA KNOWLTON. 
GEO W. HASKELL. 
Selectm en of Owls Head
______________ 62-63
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS.A DAY
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the 
Llood and keep you  healthy. Most people pass 
about 3 pints a  aay or about 3 pounds of waste.
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cauae of nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, lumbago, leg pains, loss of pep and en­
ergy. getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
un ler the eyes, neadaches and dizxiness.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Tdh, u-ed successfully by millions for over 40 
> ir* They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pill*
ORFF’S CORNER
T he L o w est Prices
“The BARGAIN BASEMENT”
-AT—
B U R P E E  &  L A M B ’S
FOR BOYS
Slip-on Sweaters, $1.00 
Zipper Sweaters, $1.19
Union Suits, athletic 
style and knitted, .17
Boys’ Knickers, elastic 
bottoms, sizes 6-14, 1.29
Bathing Suits, some 
all wool; a trade, .49
Boys’ Caps, .10
Boys’ Troppers, .19
FOR MEN
Just arrived, a new lot of 
H ose, 18c; 6  for $1.00  
Straw Hats, good value .69 
Overalls, good, full 
size, $1.15
Dungarees, .98
Balbriggan U. Suits, .98  
Athletic Union Suits, .55 
A bout 50 Shirts, collar at­
tached and neckband—  
Close Out 51c; 2 for $1.00
In Everybody’s Column *
WANTED
s»s
♦ 
♦
H •••
w ishes
A d v ertU em en ti in  tn l i  c o lu m n  n o t to 
n e e d  th re e  lines Inserted  o nce  fo r 25 1 •
cents, th re e  tim es for 50 c en ts . A ddl- i P —■ *  ••• ••• — ••• ••
l ‘00nr, in t .n “ fBr‘V’th r * e ^ t f m «  EXPERIENCED book-keeper
10 c e n ts  fo r  th re e  tim es. Blk w ords p a rt (lm e p u s lt |Oll m a ilab le  evenings.
Excellent re ferences  W rite  "R eferences "
♦ _  _ __♦
. LOST AND FOUND .
IP ■*.
♦ --------------  ’TO LET
care The C o u rie r-G azette . 61-63
WANTED: M an w ith  car to take over 
♦ P rofitab le  R aw lelgh  R oute. E stab lished  
x . custom ers M ust be satisfied  w ith  
earn ings of $30 a week to s ta r t.  W rite  
Raw lelgh's, D ep t. MEE-74-101, A lbany,
, N- Y________________________________ 63*I t
| LAWN m ow ers w an ted  to  sh arp en ,
i called for a n d  delivered . $1. Also second- 
I hand  stoves. EDWARD GROTTON. 138 
C am den St.. Tel. 1214-M 62-tf
p •«. ■».
SMALL fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n t to  le t 
a t 21 T a lb o t Ave Tel 8-R 62-64
T W O -room  fu rn ish ed  a p a r tm e n t  to  
le t; h o t a n d  cold w ater, lig h ts . 7 
P le a sa n t S t 63*65
FIV E -room  a p artm e n t to  le t. all 
modern at 19 Brew ster 8t. garage and  
heated  M IK E ARMATA. M e n s  Shop. 
P ark  S t 62-tf
USED p lu m b in g  fix tu res  In good 
cond ition  w an ted , also b a th tu b , to ile t 
lavatory; 30 gill, copper h o t w ater ta n k ; 
used gasoline d riv en  w a ter p u m p  a n d  
tank , o r used  Delco o r s im ila r power 
p la n t,  and  p u m p . good, used  liv ing  and  
d in in g  room  fu r n i tu re  W rite H. B. C are 
of C o u rie r-G azette  63*65
CONTRACTORS, on  fancy  K n it G oods 
fo r Home W ork. Good prices, s tead y  
work on  In f a n ts  Sacques. Bootee S e ts  
and  Ladles D ressing  Sacques. MAY 
KNITTING CO , INC . 1359 B roadw ay.
New York. N. Y 62*64SECOND floor, four-room , fu rn ish e d  i
a p a r tm e n t to  lety M iddle-aged people . MASON w ork w an ted  by good re liab le  
P[ef.e rr£ ^ ^ .“ __Mm erock 8 t -  MKS U L - m ason. FRANK E GRAY. 21 F rederick
LIAN BICKNELL 62*64 , S t . City. Tel 8533.
THREE fu rn ish ed , lig h t housekeep ing  
room s to  le t. w ith  use of b a th ;  s u i t ­
able for 3 5 Bayview S quare . MRS
A G LORD 62-64
FIVE room  2nd floor te n e m e n t to  let, 
ligh ts  a n d  to ile t Apply a f te r  2 p. m. 
STEVE DANIELS. 72 F ro n t S t 62*64
SECOND floor fu rn ish ed  A pt., 
a t 14 M ason ic  St.
to  le t 
61*63
STO RE to  let. 236 M ain s tre e t . Apply 
H. F . ROBINSON. 2 P le a sa n t St.
62*64
60*62-tf
KITCHEN h e lp  w a n ted  a t Hotel R ’Ck- 
land 63-tf
MEN liv ing  In M aine will lie e m ­
ployed as re p re sen ta tiv e s  by largo 
na tio n a lly  k now n  m a n u fa c tu rin g  co r­
poration . P o sitio n s  now  open and  w ill 
be filled  im m ed ia te ly . C ar necessary  
and  g rade school o r b e tte r. C om fortab le  
s teady  Incom e assu red  those who m ake 
good No c ap ita l requ ired  M arried m en 
preferred . See MR GLYNN a t R ockland 
Hotel. R ock land . T h u rsd ay  n ig h t. May 
27. betw een 7 a n d  8. 6 3 -lt
Mr. and Mrs Henry V. Starrett. 
Those from Ivy Chapter. OES.
who attended Grand Chapter Tues­
day in Portland were Mrs. Edna 
White. Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs. 
Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Bernys Jameson 
and Mrs. Jessie Walker.
The apple blossoms are now at 
their height in beauty and are
particularly lovely this season. 
Charles Huntley of Camden spent
the weekend with his mother. Mrs. 
Wilder Moore.
Sheldon's Bus will leave Warren 
every Saturday at 1 o’clock to meet 
Bus at Thomaston for Rockland, re- 
turnin gat 5 o'clock.—adv.. 62-64
GIENDENNING’S MARKET
T elep h o n e 993 D eliver
SALE
TOP ROUND1
Steaks, '
OF
GOOD QUi 
lb 3 1 c
1LITY ST
BOTTOM ROUND
Steak,
EAKS
lb 27c
SIRLOIN 1
Steaks, 1lb 3 9 c RUMP | |Steaks, 1C
PORTERHOUSE
Steaks,
4 1 c
lb 37c
CUBED 1
Steaks, Jlb  2 7 c
PO U R -room  a p artm e n t to  le t.  e lectric  
ligh ts , garage, garden spot. 144 C am den 
S t . T el. 263-21 R ockland. T. J .  CAR- 
ROLL. 56-tf
TW O re n ts . 5 and  6 room s, e le trlc lty , 
flu sh . O n q u lre  26 G reen s tre e t . T h o m ­
a sto n . o r w rite  MRS A. H. PILLSBURY. 
98 H igh  S t., Portland .___________  59-64
S IX -ro o m  house to  let. In  good repair, 
a t 43 No. M ain  s treet. F. L. SHAW. 47 
No M ain  S tree t. 58-tf
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to  le t. f u r ­
n ished  a n d  heated ; garage. 88 P le a sa n t 
S t.. Tel. 913-J A dults only. 56-tf
IN D av t, Block, cor M ain  <fc Elm. 3 
room , k itc h e n e tte , b a th , h e a te d , coun - 
tln u o u s  h o t  w ater. Apt. 3. 6 Elm  S t ,  
after 6 o'clock. 53-tI
STEAM h e a ted  office 
location. Tel 133.
♦ 1
FOR SALE»♦
FARM for sa le  Good Field, pu lp  wood 
and  lum ber, p rice  reasonable. JAM ES 
D STUDLEY, T h o m asto n . Me 61*66
CANTERBURY bells fo r sale, w h ich  
will bloom th is  year 50c doz MABEL 
MONROE. So. T h o m asto n . Me.. Tel. 
647-14. 63-65
RICH d a rk  loam  a n d  gravel fo r sale 
for flower g a rd en  a n d  law ns delivered. 
Tel 167-11 WM ANDERSON. W est 
M eadow R oad 62*64-tf
| SK IFF fo r sale, good c o n d itio n  H. 
to  le t.  c en tra l i WICK on  R o u te  131 n e a r  B utle rs  
52-tf 1 O arage. U nion. 63*65
FO U R -room  h eated  a p a r tm e n t to  let. 
u n fu rn ish e d , a t  15 S u m m er S t. MRS 
FROST. T el, 318-W._________________ 53-tf
FO U R -room  a p a r tm e n t to  let. all {
m odern  Apply a t C am den *  R ockland 
W ater Co.. Tel 634_________  52-tf
APARTM ENT to le t a t 101 U nion  S t ; 
M odern conveniences, re n t reasonab le  
new ly d eco ra ted  LEOLA F ROSE 52-tf i
G IR L’S bicycle fo r
1 able 19 K n o tt  S t
•rale, price  re a so n - 
o r Tel. 458-M 63-65
HOUSE, n in e  room s in D am arisco tta , 
w ith  w a ter e le c tr ic ity , fu rnace , tw o -ca r 
garage o n  V ine a n d  C hurch  s tre e ts . 
C onven ien t to  chu rches , school, s to res. 
Apply to MRS J . D MORSE. F r ie n d ­
ship  o r c. w. McF a r l a n d , s o u th  
B ristol 63-65
-----------------■ . . .____ . . .  . . .  I MODERN e ig h t-ro o m  house for sale o r
tw7^oorn™ b.m FOM ^OUSR TO.' **t: b*»utlful loc«tlon for °r
330. 77 P a rk  S t 52k-tf year-round  hom e. Tel. 512-R 63-65
Sweeten it with Domino'
Refined inU.S.A.
Quick icings Fruits cereals 
and fillings iced drinks
*
O « eS ^ ,r )
NICE tu lip s  fo r sale; pansies, fo rg e t- 
m e-nots. g e ran iu m s. w indow boxes 
I filled w ith  p la n ts  fo r cem etery ; b o u q u e ts  
: m ade u p  a t  reasonab le  prices. EDW IN 
1 A DEAN C ity . Tel. 671-J 62-63
TULIPS fo r sale. 50c a dozen MRS. 
W C. ANDERSON. 78 M averick S t 
_____ ______________ _________________ 82-64
WHITE e nam eled  re frig era to r fc r sale,
used only  th re e  m o n th s . Tel 354-11
62-64
j FORDSON T ra c to r  for sale
MFG CO Tel 360
THREE Jersey
200 pullets. W. 
Hope
BICKNELL
62-84
cows for sale; also  
C. WELLMAN. S o u th
62*64
Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell and daugh- 
tet Beatriee spent Tuesday in Rock­
land.
Howard Tisdale of Gardiner was 
a caller last Thursday on friends in 
this community.
J. W Gilbert of South Union is I 
guest of Albee Sidelinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achom of Bel- j 
ir.ont. Mass., are passing a few days > 
with Mr. Achom's father. C. J. 
Achorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell of 
Unity were callers Sunday at the 
homes of Albert Elwell and Kenneth 
; Elwell.
Rev. O. G. Barnard made a call 
Friday in this place.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard H. Seavey 
ci Glenmere are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs Kenneth Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ludwig and 
I son David. Mrs. Susie Ludwig and 
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn were 
euests Sunday of Percy Ludwig
Mrs. Nellie Borneman is a visitor 
at the home of Mrs. Rebecca Spear 
in Warren.
Wedding bells have been ringing 
it: this community recently. Madelyn 
; M. Kennedy became the bride of 
Arthur Winslow of Nobleboro; and 
more recently Alfred Jackson and 
Miss Audrey Creamer of Dutch Neck 
were married. Best wishes for a 
happy future are extended these 
young couples.
BONELESS LEAN
P o t  R o a s t
GOOD QUALITY LEAN
lb  1 9 c
C h u c k  R o a s t  lb  1 6 c
NATIVE NATIVE
Veal Steak, lb 39c
FRESH GROUND LEAN
Hamburg, lb 19c
NATIVE FRESH KILLED
Fowl, lb 29c
Veal Chops, lb 33c
NATIVE
Beef Liver, lb 19c
NATIVE
Broilers, lb 33c
Native Potatoes p k  2 9 c
STATE OF MAINE 
O ffice of Secretary o f  S ta te
A ugusta. M ay 12. 1937 
N otice Is hereby given t h a t  a P e titio n
TWO fem ale  Fox T errie r pupp ies fo r 
sale, price reasonab le  MRS. WALKER 
AMES. N orth  H aven. Me. 61*63
GLENWOOD In su la ted  gas range fo r 
_  j sale, fo u r b u rn e r : reasonab le  p rice  fo r
for th e  P a rd o n  of F re d 'B ro w n “a ‘convict1 2.ulS.lt 5al<‘ Tel 347-W . W H RHODES.
ir. th e  S ta te  Prison a t T h o m asto n  u n d e r G ra n ite  S t.______________________ 61*63
sen te n c e  fo r th e  crim e of la rceny  is j ON h a n d  a t  a ll  tim es. Day o ld  and 
now p e n d in g  before th e  G overnor and  s ta rted  ch icks P u llo ru m  clean  H W 
C ouncil, a n d  a hearing  th e re o n  will be LITTLE, 360 B roadw ay C ity 37-tf
g ra n te d  In th e  C ouncil C h am b er a t  Au- ‘------------------
g usta . o n  W ednesday, th e  second
of J u n e  1937. a t ten  o 'clock A M
FREDERICK ROBIE. 
S ecre ta ry  of S ta te  
58-60-63
dav TW ENTY-flve nice  sh o ats  fo r eale: 
1 f i v e ---------------- - ~
A n  A d . lit T h ese  
Colum ns W ill Sell 
A n y th in g  From a 
N eed le  to an A nchor. 
W h a t D o You W ant 
to  Sell ?
C A R R ’S  A U T O M O T I V E  S T O R E
473 MAIN STREET
Tcuraine Waterproof
Spar Varnish—
S2.49 gal.; 70e qt. 
For any purpose. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
special:
Clipper Spar Varnish—
$1.39 gal.; 55c qt. 
Fast Drying 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROCKLAND. MAINE TELEPHONE 946-W
YOUR DECORATION DAY PICNIC 
CLOVER FARM
rBeahs
2 c “ s 27c
Whether you celebrate Memorial Day 
outdoors or at home, you’ll lihe Clover 
Farm’s home style baked beans. Packed 
in several varieties.
Pot O’ Beans, can 10c
13 oz. cans
Glendale
Catsup, two 14ozbot 25c
Peanut Butter, jar 17c
16 Oz. Jars
Za Rex, hot 19c
Fruit Syrup 
o----------o
Clever Farm
Salad Dressing, qt jar 39c
California
Oranges, doz 37c
MOXIE 
2 lge bots 25c
Contents
O XYDO L
The complete household soap
2 lge pkgs 43c 
Small pkg 9c
o-----------o
Smoked—4 to 8 lb. ave.
Shoulders, lb 19c
THOR High Grade
Storage Batteries ...........
Exchange
$2.29
Ford Model A and Chevrolet
G m .Jto rs S2.49
Exchange
Armatures ..................... $1.45
Exchange
Automobile Fin es-, box of 5 09c
Points, set ........................ 09c
For Model A Ford or Chevrolet
Ignition UoiLs. ontv 79c
For All Cars
Electric Horns 59c
3000 lb. Hydraulic Jack .. $2.59
5 Ton llvdraule Jack S 9.95
7 Ton Hydraulic Jack $12.95
Starter Springs (heavy). 20c
Starter Springs (light), 16c
Starter Drives, as low as $1.49
Exchange
Five 1-Quart Cans 100% 
PENN OIL, for Sl.oo
Touraine 100% Pure 
Hcuse Pair.t, gal. $2.79
Highest Quality, First Grade
White and 24 Colors 
Consists of carbonate of white 
lead, oxide cf zine, and pure lin­
seed oil. There is very little tu r­
pentine in it, mostly linseed oil. 
Full analysis on can.
All Around Mixed Paint—
gal. $1.39; qt. 55c
White, Flat White, and Gloss 
White. Fourteen Colors—A Real 
Utility Paint.
Genuine Philadelphia 
LAWN MOWERS 
Ball Bearing—Self Adjusting
Also 18 inch in stock 
16 in. cut, 4 Blade; each $5.95
14 in. cut, 5 Blade; each S5.95
16 in. cut, 5 Blade; each S6.45
Polishing Cloths, pkg........... 09e
Due o Polish and Cleaner, pi. 39c 
Speedometer Cables .......... 35c
Interior Gloss, gal. $3.39; qt. 69c 
One Coat Finish, Easy to Applv. 
W hitt and Ten Colors
Tcuraine 4-Hour Enamel—
qt. 98c; pt. 53c; pt, 33c
For furniture, wc-adwork, baby 
carriage, etc. A beautiful finish.
Spark Plugs, as lew as, each 17c
Headlight Bulbs, each 
Taillight Bulbs, each 
Taillight Lenses, Ford 
Chevrolet; each
04c
02c
05c
Simcniz Polish, wax or 
cleaner ...............................  39c
Auto Shino, while It lasts .... 39c 
Cleans, waxes, polishes; guaran­
teed to do the three in one oper­
ation.
<™$>Olover Farm Stores <©>
PINE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES
Brake Lining, for.
Fan Betts, Ford a -d Chev. 
Fan Belts, Ford V8 and all 
other makes
09c
18c
29c
Schroder Valve, in ale, box 
of five .............................  17c
Repair Kits, 60 sq. in. Red 
Rubber, 2 Tubes Cement,
12 small Patches; all for 19c
Reliners for passenger tires, 
each ..................................  35c
Skat Hand Soap, 3 c a n s ......  25c
1 Gallon Can ......................  50r
Sponges, as low- as, each 09c
4-Way Rim Wrench .......... 45c
Blowout Patches, each ......  01c
Exhaust Extension. Chromium
Plated, with Jewel .......... 29c
Dashboard Control, full 
length Choke ..................  25c
Greats Fittings, all kinds 3c, 5c
1 lb. Can G rease................. 11c
5 lb. Can Grease ................. 50c
25 lb. Pails Grease for 
Chassis or Rear End, only $2.00
6 inch Truck Mirrors, long 
arm ..................................
Spark Plugs, for any ear;
each ..................................
Scat Covers ........................
65c
A full line of Automotive Necessities at Lowest prices too many to enumerate. Come in and look us 
over. He also carry all kinds of Tools. Hardware, Garden Implements, Hammers, Axes, Spades, Rakes, 
Hoes. Shovels, Garden Hose and thousands of other items. The space in this paper Ls too limited to name 
every item. You must remember these low prices will be as long as our present stock holds out. Stock 
reordered will perhaps be somewhat higher.
new m ilch  cows and  five you n g  
bulls: w illing  to  exchange fo r  beef. 
Tel 806-J, PETER  W EDWARDS 57-62 
FORD ow ners a tte n tio n , p la in  an d
safety  glass w in d sh ie ld s  from  1928 to  
1937 fo r sale ROCKLAND BODY AND 
FENDER SHOP, 655 M ain S t. C ity . 
_____________________________________ 59*64
CEDAR p osts  fo r sale, all sizes, d e ­
livered R. L. RICHARDS 25 F ra n k lin  
S t. City.__________________ 59*61 and  65*67
OFFICE a n d  s to re  fix tu res  for sale, all 
descrip tions. HILL DANE, over W ool- 
w o rth s , R o ck land  54*65
USED m ackerel and  h e rring  barre ls  
and kegs, fo r sh ip p in g  Iced fish . Casks o f 
various sizes. W rite  for p a rtic u la rs  
HENRY A THORNDIKE. Newport. R I 
 52-tf
USED p ianos u p rig h ts , to r sale, or to
le t fo r th e  season Phone us. R ock land  
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
52-tf
’ „  _  »
It — —*—*—**——■*—« .^ * * * ^  n
If  you h ave  a  co ttage  to  le t o r oe- 
alre su m m er boarders, advertise  th e  
la c t  In .h is  p a p er w here th o u sa n d s  
will read of It.
LIST y ou r co tta g es  w ith  u s for sen t o r  
sale as we have a w a itin g  lis t ELMER 
C DAVIS. 375 M ain S t . Tel. 77. R eal 
E sta te  a n d  In s u rance 63-65
COZY. live-room  fu rn ish e d  house to
let. su ita b le  fo r sum m er co ttege. on  
8pruce H ead Is lan d . Call 793-W a f te r  
4 P- m ._____________________________ 47-tf
BEAUTIFUL c o tta g e  lo ts  on S pruce
Head Is lan d , o n  sa lt w ater, co n n ec ted  
w ith  m a in la n d  by b rid g e . Tel. 793-W . 
a fte r 4 p. m. 46-tf
Summer Cottages
B ••• ••• ••• .«.
! MISCELLANEOUS !
.»■ ••• •«•••••••••• •*. *«. ••• »•«
WATCHMAKER Am rem ain in g  in  
R ockland th is  sum m er. Will c o n tin u e  
repa iring  w a tches , clocks, a n tiq u e s  all 
k inds. Call a n d  deliver S. ARTHUR 
MACOMBER. 23 A m esbury S t .  R ock ­
land. Tel. 958-J. 52-tf
WILL p ersons  hav ing  lo ts  w ith o u t 
m arkers in Sea View C em etery. R ockport 
or have in fo rm a tio n  regard ing  sam e, 
no tify  CHAS. F  INGRAHAM. S ex to n , 
th a t  lo ts m ay  be d ls lgna ted  on  T ow n 
C h a r t________   62*64
BRICK, cem en t, p la ste r in g  and  rock 
work, p a in tin g  of all kinds. C all A W. 
GRAY, Tel 8533____________________ 45-tf
1 LADIES- R eliab le  h a ir  goods a t  tto?k- 
land H air S to re . 24 Elm St Mail o id e rs
I solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J 
_______ ___ ________________________  52-tf
LAWN m ow ers sh arpened , called  fo r 
I and  delivered. P ro m p t service. Law n 
i roller to le t. C RIE HARDWARE CO., 
(successor to  R ock land  H ardw are Co.) 
Tel. 791. R ock land . 48-tf
Advertising In " 
T H IS  
P A P E R  
Is a
Good Investment
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an important subject.
OClETY
The Monday Niters were entertained 
this week, at the home of Mrs. Walter 
Chaples. Refreshments were served. 
Prizewinners were Mrs. Forrest Hatch, 
Miss Harriet Grover. Mrs. Ella Goldin. 
Mrs. Amos Makinen, Mrs. Lawrence 
Milks and Mrs. John Mills
Grace Veazie. Mrs. Walter
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND |
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
i
“WE LOVE DIFFERENTLY
IN THE MOUNTAINS...
AND WE LOVE FOR KEEPS!”
a child! I w w i’l  fat you marry her 
ta a m an three times her a&e!”
Sm  the Code o t the M ountain*  
h a ttla  iho  Code ot the L ew ..w ith  
In n o cen t U rea  In  tha h a la n c a l 2 * 2
EXTRA! EXTRA!
CORONATION
PICTURES
ol KING GEORGE VI
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AT ALL SHOWS
TODAY
CHARLES RUGGLES
in
“TURN OFF THE MOON”
Tel. 892
Gen. L ogan ’s Orders
Capt. and Mrs. S L. Mains (Jessie 
Hall) who returned to the States in 
March from Honolulu, were dinner 
guests Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. P. P 
Bicknell. They will make their 
headquarters at Spruce Head until 
the middle of July when they will go 
to Madison Bararcks, N. Y.. where 
Capt. Mains will be stationed.
Miss Mabel Spear of Wollaston, 
Mass., who recently returned from a 
visit in Camas. Washington, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson 
fcr an extended visit.
“S N O W S T O R M ”
of WHITE HATS for the HOLIDAYS
Our buyers have hustled around in the market to bring you 
the m od “beauty” your money can buy. Lock your best in 
one of these superlative values.
Gay Ribbons 
Flowers 
Chiffons 
New ('hie Trims
Mrs Bernice Jackson motored 
Tuesday to Gardiner to visit her 
add and Mrs. Arthur Doherty had grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. J. A. 
high scores a t cards a t the meeting j Freeman. She was accompanied by 
of Tuesday (Night Bridge Club, this ' her daughters Georgia and Edith, 
week at the home of Mrs. David and Miss Ruby Elliot.
Mrs. Charles Small and son Sher-
Miss Rose Adams came from wood have returned from a visit in 
Dexter to spend the weekend at her Barre. Vt., where they attended the 
home on Berkeley street. She was wedding of Mrs. Small's son Don- 
accompanied by Mrs. William May- aid to Miss Eleanor Le Bouvreau. 
bury. --------
-------- Mrs. I. J. Shuman. Mrs. Annie
Scribblers Club held a special ! Morton, Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs. 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Donald Charles Richardson won card honors 
Karl Tuesday afternoon to discuss a t the Wednesday afternoon meeting 
of EF.A. Club held with Mrs. Choris 
Jenkins.
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Hattie 
Davies. Mrs. Annie Collamore, Mrs 
Doris Jordan and Mrs. Clara Curtis, 
attended the Grand Chapter of 
: Eastern S tar Tuesday in Portland.
Fales Circle will meet Friday night 
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Susie 
Newbert in Thomaston.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Stratton of 
Purchase street, have as guests Mrs. 
Stratton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Gorrie of Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thurston of 
Ridley Park. Penn., are guests of 
Mr. Thurston's parents, Mayor and 
Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston. They plan
lo go to North Haven the latter part ^ jrs Hiram Ingerson of Roxbury, 
et the week, for a visit with Mrs j,jass visiting in the city, the
Fieemont Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard 
] have returned from a week's visit 
with their daughter. Mrs. William 
Parker, a t East Hampton, Mass. The 
trip made by motor was one of pleas­
ure the route taken being literally 
lined with apple trees resplendent in 
their pink and white blossoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mills, who 
have been spending the winter with 
Mr. Mills' mother, Mrs. Ada Mills 
Limerock street have returned to 
their home in South Boston.
| Miss Eleanor Mattatall of Ells­
worth, has been the guesrt of her 
sister, Mrs. Carl E. Ladd at The 
[ Bicknell.
] "Itsocozy Cottage" at Ash Point 
was the scene of a jolly weekend 
party given by members of the R B S. 
senior class, with Miss Margaret 
Stevens of the domestic science de­
partment as chaperone. Those a t­
tending were Misses Charlene Rams- 
dell, Muriel McPhee. June Cook, 
Ruth Pike. Eleanor Look. Barbara 
Orff, Mazie Joy, Helvi Rivers, Mary 
Havener. Virginia Gray, Margaret 
Osier, Shirley Stickney. Vieano 
Kangas and Priscilla Robinson. In­
vited as special guests, Saturday 
evening were Cobb Peterson, Ken­
neth Morgan, Sterling Morse, Fred 
Haining, Charles Morgan, Maynard 
Lamb. Sidney Harden. William Cross, 
Harvey Crockett, Edward Childs, 
William Karl. Lewis Bain, Willis 
Anderson and Fred Harding.
Special At Blackington's! New lot 
of summer weight suits at $15. Come 
in and see them.—adv.
COM M UNITY  
SW EET SHOP
Is Specializing in
FRIED CHICKEN
Try an
a la Mammy with Fried 
Pineapple
For your club and parties choose
Chicken a la King
PLENTY OF STRAWBERRY PIE
63-64
Hat above 
sketched 
from stcek
Hundreds 
cf tempting 
Stiaws
PLENTY OF DELICATE PASTELS
Every New Sum mer Style Is Here! 
Cla-'ics, Sporty, D teoy. OiT-thi-faee, Turbans, Cart­
wheels, Big Dipping Brims, Sailor Brims, New Taf­
fetas, Stitehed Fabrics.
MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
385 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
A  FABRICS EXPERT
Miss Curtis Tells the Fine 
Points At the Store Of 
Senter Crane
“New materials are always found 
in piece goods first." says Miss 
Miriam L. Curtis, fabric expert from 
the Lux Laboratories, who is at 
Senter-Crane's this week. "The rea-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dins- | son is obvious manufacturers
more' j who make up dresses must buy
fabrics by the yard. too. so by the 
time theirs are on the market, you 
can have yours made.
“Almost every woman is a design­
er at heart. She knows what colors 
look well on her; whether she needs 
small prints or can wear gay sprawl­
ing ones, what necklines are most 
flattering, and what points of her 
figure are best revealed or concealed.
“When she makes her own clothes 
she can be satisfied on all points. 
It's much more economical, too to 
stick to a planned out color scheme, 
than to be misled into buying orphan 
colors simply because the " style 
doesn't 'come' in anything else.
“Then. too. it's so easy to get the 
new weaves and finishes in piece 
goods, sanforized-shrunk cottons, 
crease-resistant linens, pure dye
GOOD TA STE STUDY
Music, Leisure and Other 
Subjects Discussed By the 
Friendship P. T. A.
The Friendship Parent-Teacher's
Association recently held the closing 
meeting of the year at the Village 
school with 22 present. Following the 
business meeting, an interesting pro­
gram was presented under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Donald Knapp on the 
subject "Good Taste—Is good taste 
essential in the cultivation of char­
acter? Does it contribute to happy 
living?”
The first topic, "‘Good Taste In
Music,” was discussed by Llewellyn 
Oliver. He contrasted the good with 
the poor in music, spoke of the in ­
fluence in the lives of Bach, Handel, 
Beethoven and Liszt which caused 
them to write the type of music 
which they did. and the influence of 
their music on the lives of people to­
day. He also mentioned the place 
of jazz today, comparing it with 
rhythm of the native music of savages.
The theme. "Good Taste in Litera­
ture.” was treated by Mabel Beach.' 
She stressed the desirability of having 
good books within easy reach of chil­
dren during their formation years 
and explained how good taste and ' 
love for reading could be cultivated 
in children. A brief discusison of 
the place of the "funnies" in the lives 
of children followed.
The last topic, "Good Taste in j
Leisure," was given by Bertha Young. 
She spoke of the probability of more ’ 
leisure in the future, and how this 
| leisure could contribute to a richer 
j life. She stressed the desirability of I 
| having a hobby, such as a garden, 
j collecting stamps, china, odd lamps 
i and shells. Miss Young spoke espe- 
I cially to mothers with growing chil- 
j dren and urged them to encourage 
| their children in having a hobby. 
Each topic was followed by a brief 
discussion.
The interest shown in the Parent-
Teacher's Association has 'been 
gratifying to the officers and mem­
bers. It is hoped that when the 
meetings are resumed in the fall, 
there will be an even greater interest 
shown.
I -------------------
WALDO THEATRE
r » r » '
'  ■ I (*»'■ I
“MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY” 
TELEPHONE WALDORORO 100 
All Shows Under 
Daylight Saving Time 
(Saturday Matinees Discontinued 
Temporarily)
THURS.-ERI.. .MAY 27-28
Evenings at Seven and Nine
“Stowaway”
SHIRLEY TEMPLE.
and ROBERT YOUNG
SATURDAY, MAY 29 
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9
“The Outcasts O f
Poker Flat”
PRESTON FOSTER
and JEAN MUIR
Waldo Theatre Presents On 
SUNDAY, MAY 30 
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9 
The beautiful girl who captured 
your heart in "Wings of the 
Morning"
ANNABELLA
in
“Under The Red Robe”
A brand new Twentieth Cen­
tury-Fox release with all the dasa 
of "The Three Musketeers" the 
emotional threb of “The Scar­
let Pimpernel," the intrigue of 
"Richelieu."
Benefit Performance
GROSS NECK
silks, and velvety-surfaced rayon 
prints that Lux like a dream.
"Clever young brides-to-be are 
making their own, too. A wedding
A* the request of Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer, press correspondent, and patri­
otic instructor of Ruth Mayhew Tent, 
D.U.V.. and in memory of the late 
leapt. H. R. Huntley, who loved his 
| order, the Grand Army of the Re­
public, and all matters pertaining to 
this sacred day. Gen. Logan's Me­
morial Day order is here repub­
lished :
The 30th day of May, 1868. is 
designated for the purpose of strew­
ing with flowers or otherwise deco­
rating the graves of comrades who 
died in defense of their country dur­
ing the late rebellion, and whose 
bodies now lie in almost every city, 
village, and hamlet churchyard in 
j the land. In this observance no form 
or ceremony is prescribed, but posts 
I and comrades will in their own way 
’ arrange such fitting services and tes- 
itimonials of respect as circumstances 
; may permit.
I We are organized, comrades, as our 
(regulations tell us for the purpose.
I among other things, “of preserving 
and strengthening those kind and 
fraternal feelings which have bound 
together the soldiers, sailors and 
! marines who united to suppress the 
1 lae rebellion." What can aid more 
. to assure this result than by cherish- 
i ing tenderly the memory of our 
'heroic dead, who made their breasts 
| a barricade between our country and 
its foes? Their soldier lives were 
the reveille of freedom to a race in 
chains, and their death a tattoo 
of rebellious tyranny in arms. We 
should guard their graves with 
sacred vigilance. All that the con­
secrated wealth and taste of the Na­
tion can add to their adornment and 
security is but a fitting tribute to the 
memory of her slain defenders. Let 
no wanton foot tread rudely on such 
hallowed grounds. Let pleasant 
paths invite the coming and going 
of reverent visitors and fond mourn­
ers. Let no vandalism of avarice 
or neglect, no ravages of time, testify 
to the present or to the coming gen­
erations that we have forgotten, as a 
people, the cost of a free and un­
divided Republic.
If other eyes grow dull and other 
hands slack, and other hearts cold 
in the solemn trust, ours shall keep it 
well as long as the light and warmth 
of life remain in us.
^nbi»ducuiq ike new
P O L L Y  P R E S T O N  
W H I T E  S H O E S
[Blackington’s
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
E X P E R T  F IT T E R S IN  A T T E N D A N C E
P O L L Y  P R E S T O N
a M o d is h  S h o e s
and garland the passionless mounds will be kept up from year to year, 
above them with choicest flowers ol while a survivor of the war remains 
springtime; let us raise above them to honor the memoy of his departed 
the dear old flag they saved from 1 comrades. He earnestly desires the 
dishonor; let us in this solemn pres- public press to call attention to this 
ence renew our pledges to aid and order, and lend its friendly aid in 
assist those whom they haye left bringing it to the notice of comrades 
among us a sacred charge upon the in all parts of the country in time 
Nations gratitude,—the soldier's and for simultaneous compliance there- 
sailor's widow and orphan. with.
I t is the purpose of the Com- Department commanders will use 
Let us then, at the time appointed (mander-in-Chief to inaugurate this every effort to make this order 
gather around their sacred remains observance with the hope that It effective.
■I
£ I
M iss Miriam L. Curtis Who Is Assist­
ing Patrons on Fabrics Problems
j dress with one of the popular 
j diminutive boleros, like the one 
. Senter-Crane is showing in its 
’ w indow this week, can have a prac- 
tical after-life as an evening dress, 
the new rayon satins can be swished 
through rich lukewarm suds right at 
home, and come out gleaming white,
time after time.
‘T o protect colors. I always advise 
using lukewarm water. With plenty 
of rich suds they come out clean 
very quickly without any need of 
' soaking. Soaking, hot water, and 
leaving colors rolled up are apt to 
streak and fade fabrics that other­
wise will wash perfectly. To speed 
1 up drying, and discourage 'running,' 
it is well to press out the excess 
(moisture in a Turkish towel; but be 
ure that you never leave colored 
fabrics rolled up while damp. Dry 
in the shade, of course. Most crinkled 
surfaces iron best when dry. smooth 
materials while slightly damp. To 
play safe, try ironing a small corner 
fust. Dark-colored cottons should 
te pressed on the wrong side."—adv?
The husband drew up a chair be­
side his wife's sewing machine the 
other day and remarked:
“Don't you think it's running too 
j fast? Look out, you sew the wrong 
| seam. Siow dewn cr you'll stick that 
(needle in your finger!"
“Why, what's the matter with you? 
I've been running this machine for 
ten years."
"Oh, I was merely trying to assist 
you. Just as you try to help me drive 
the car."—Diamond Points.
ITS SMOOTH AND 
MODERN NOW!
Glenwood's
MODERN "C"
c v a /iwh/ w o c i /
VLHSGX.
lelciu.oeu
e
7
BOYS’ LONGIES ...............................................................  $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
BOYS' KNICKERS ........................................................................ $1.50, $2.00
BOYS’ SHORTS FOR SUMMER .............................................  75c, $1.00 A
BOYS’ SHIRTS OR BLOUSES ............................-.................................79c g
BOYS’ SWEATERS .................................................... .. $1.00, $1.50, S1.9S g
BOYS' DUNGAREES .....................................................................  79c, $1.00 g
CHILDREN’S WASH SU ITS in great profusion. Beautiful
patterns, styles and makes; o n ly .........................  $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 0
W ILLIS AYER I
■
Mrs. Eldore Gross spent Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. Annie Stahl of 
Eroad Cove.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was a 
Rockland visitor recently.
Miss Barbara Genthner has em­
ployment at the home of Maynard 
Nash of West Waldoboro.
Harry W. Creamer passed last 
weekend in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards 
and children were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Richards, 
Friendship.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley recently 
visited her daughter Mrs. Villa Morse 
and children a t the Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley have 
been recent Wiscasset visitors.
FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE 
First Prize $150.00; Second Prize $25.00 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
b o b  niLEn
RANGEB—  
CO URAG E
with• N” ' ’•»»- X . t j'
M a rth a  T ib b e tts  „CA,
A .
COLUMBIA PlC TU R El^SJ
Always a favorite among New  England 
housewives because o f  its fine baking 
oven, this Glenwood will now also be 
cherished for its new, smart, smooth 
appearance, too. It has been re-styled 
— given an outside beauty treatment 
so that now you will admire it for its 
looks just as much as for the way it 
cooks. Beneath its sleek surface there is 
still the same solid Glenwood cast-iron
construction that will last a lifetime. 
The secret o f its finer baking is the ex­
clusive G lenwood 5-side flue principle 
which circulates the heat more evenly. 
The large, square, straight side oven is 
scientifically designed to bake betterand 
to  make the most o f  the fuel you burn. 
G et rid of that old range. Replace it with 
this new re-styled Glenwood "C” before 
the cold weather sets in. See it—today!
BURPEE FURNITURE GO,PARK & TODAY.1. EDWARD BROMBERGin“FAIR WARNING” ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 450
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H eard
Seen
S aid
AT THE
NATION’S CAPITOL
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District 
“Just as the Twig is Bent, the Tree's , The shortage of skilled help, in
Inclined.''
Of education there can scarcely be 
too much, but perhaps we have placed 
the emphasis, more than we should
many—perhaps most—trades, is an 
embarrassment to the individual em­
ployer and a very real handicap to 
the nation. It has come about, in 
part, because those establishments
on classical rather than practical [ which formerly maintained appren- 
knowledge. Favorably reported oy , tice systems, have abandoned or cur- 
the Committee on Labor and recently j tailed them, during the depression, 
passed by the House of Representa- \ i t  is possible that the introduction of 
tives, recognizing that "Just as the I the assembly line and mass production
twig is bent, the tree's inclined," the 
Fitzgerald Bill proposes to encourage 
the training of apprentices, to the end 
that better plumbers, more skillful 
carpenters, better informed agricul­
turists—more dexterous and efficient 
artisans in every line—shall better 
serve the coming generation and 
hence better serve themselves. The 
measure ensures greater security and 
permanence, for the period of train­
ing. both for the employer and the 
apprentice. The purpose of the legis­
lation was very well put by a witness, 
at one of the hearings:
“The development of sound appren­
ticeship programs for the training of 
skilled workmen, in accordance with
have operated in some degree, to re­
duce the need for trained men. but 
the development of highly technical 
and complicated machines has more 
than offset that influence by the call 
for skilled workmen to build, repair 
and operate them.
In  the hearing before the Labor 
Committee, it developed that em­
ployers who maintained an appren­
tice system were robbed of their 
ttained men by those who took no | 
trouble and went to no expense as 
to training. Others testified that 
there were a few chiseling employers 
who set up fake apprentice plans as 
a means of exploiting their younger 
employes Such matters are hard to
LIKED THE SERM ON A T HOLLY INN
Members of Patriotic Bod es 
Heard Answer T o Query: 
“What Is Patriotism?”
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of
Littlefield Memorial Church an­
swered the question "W hat Is Patri­
otism" to members of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent. D.UV. who accompanied Allen 
Kelley. 93. and other members of 
patriotic orders to church last Sun­
day. Those attending listened to as 
fine a sermon as they were ever 
privileged to hear.
Rev. Mr. Marstaller's subject was 
well chosen and would have pleased 
the scores of heroes who established 
the custom of attending divine serv­
ice Sunday preceding Memorial Day 
in monor of the nation's dead, both 
North and South.
The speaker proved that true pa­
triotism springs not from the urge 
to join the fighting forces, not the 
urge to finance loans to assist in 
protection of property or government, 
not from childhood teachings, but
j rather from the heart of God. that 
through His great sacrifice we might 
live to enjoy justice, truth and 
liberty.
The opening services were made 
beautiful by the responsive reading 
intercepted by singing “America the 
Beautiful" by the quartet; instru­
mental numbers by the Misses 
Harper: and address to the youth of 
the congregation.
The guests agreed that it was as 
fine a Memorial Day service as they 
had ever attended and with the pa­
triotic Instructor of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent, unite in thanking Rev. Mr. 
Marstaller and his workers for the 
Invitation to attend this service.
employment needs, is of recognizedj control by legislation but the Fitz- 
advantage to labor, to employers, to 
young people, and the public. Such 
training would become a very import­
ant part of our national economy; 
its need has long been recognized."
The most of us have discovered, 
quite suddenly it would seem, that 
there are an ample number of men 
who know what to do but too few 
men who know how to do it; or, at 
any rate, a disproportionate number 
of trained minds as compared with 
the number of trained hands. The 
Fitzgerald Bill proposes, to quite an
gerald Bill would offer some protec­
tion in both instances. It also pro­
vides for a study of the trend of 
industry so that apprentices may 
enter the various trades, so far as 
may be. in sufficient number to fill, 
but not overfill, the need.
If thousands of young men 
throughout the nation, now employed 
a t dispiriting, unremunerative tasks, 
or a bare subsistence wage, could have 
earlier had the training which will be 
made available by the Fitzgerald Bill, 
they could now be engaged in agree-
extent, that the young man shall| able work, highly useful to themselves
learn by doing, under expert super­
vision or with a suitable amount of 
classroom work. It provides for a 
definite contract between the prospec­
tive craftsman and his employer, with 
Increase in wages from year to year.
and others. As a member of the sub­
committee on Labor. I was quite 
happy in helping to shape this legis­
lation and in aiding to so present it 
to the House of Representatives as 
to  secure its approval by that body.
Famous over the world as a ‘story friendship. This hardy perennial, 
teller, guest of royalty in many sturdy "old salt is an influence for
lands. Captain Pat Tayluer. this lover companionship which will remain 
.  , , , with boys throughout the years.of children, will make his home at . . . .  ,  _  . , . _  ,At the age of 14. Patrick Tayluer
Vinal Haven Camp this summer stole away to sea. Sent on an errand 
There he will pursue his vocation ot in Eastport, he landed in Calcutta, 
instilling into the hearts of the At 24 he had his Master s papers, the
young, a knowledge 'and an abiding youngest Captain in the Merchant
affection for the romance of the sea Marine. After sailing the Seven
which he has sailed for 67 years. Seas for many years, the Captain
Captain Tayluer is a real living intended to take a short vacation in 
person, no matter how much he may Africa. This "vacation" lasted 18 
sound like a character out of Joseph years. While in Africa he became a 
Conrad or Jack London. This sun trail blazer hunter, prospector, and 
tanned, weather beaten skipper who a member of the Jungle Rangers, 
knows exposure to the winds of the While in the Bechuanaland Border 
Seven Seas is indeed a traveling geo- Police, he joined the forces of Baden 
graphv His astonishing experiences. Powell while the Boer War was in 
both on land and sea. are treasures progress. The aftermath of this 
of adventure, mystery romance, meeting gave Baden Powell the idea 
thrills, all never-to-be-forgotten for of a world-wide boy movement, 
those who are permitted to enjoy his known today as Scouting.
TW O BIG DA YS FISH FO R “ RELIEF”
Will Be Held Annual Ban­
quet of Lincoln Acamedy 
Alumni June 17
The Lincoln Academy Annual Alum­
ni banquet will take place Thursday 
night June 17, at 7.30 daylight time. 
Fcr the third year it will be held at 
Holly Inn. Christmas Cove.
Last year 207 graduates, former stu­
dents and friends agreed that the 
Alumni banquet was becoming a more 
important event each year. This year 
many more are expected. However, 
it is absolutely necessary that you 
buy or reserve your tickets at least a 
week before the 17th of June. You 
may do so by writing cr calling Miss 
Tillie Foster, Damariscotta, or send­
ing directly to the L. A. Alumni As­
sociation. Newcastle.
The management of Holly Inn has 
promised a delicious chicken dinner. 
(The price is $1.25 per plate>. Dr. 
Elmer Carleton of Hanover. N. H.. a 
graduate ot Lincoln in the class of 
1889, and now connected with the 
medical school of Dartmouth College, 
will be the guest speaker. After the 
program there will be dancing in the 
dining room and a chance for renew­
ing acquaintances and talking over 
old times in the lobby.
Those who have been present at 
either of the last two Alumni ban­
quets have agreed that Holly Inn is 
the place for it and it Is becoming a 
more important event each year.
1
THE ICE-CREAM-OF-THE-MONTH
FRO-JOY
E N G L IS H  T O F F E E
IC E CREAM
A dalicioua n e w  flavor — last becom ing  
one of our m o il popular ice  cream e. 
M a d e  as  o n ly  F ro - jo y  c a n  m a k e  i l l
L IS TE N  T O  TH E  SEALTEST M U S IC A L  PARTY N E X T  S A T- 
U B D A Y  A T  8 P. M . (D . S. T .)  -  N . B. C . RED N E T W O R K
A T CAMDEN HILLS
AT LAKEW OOD
‘Rollo’$ Wild Oat” To Be 
the Opening Attraction 
Saturday Night
T | i  l n  ' The Subscription Campaign
I enHntS HarDOr DayS* Workers Have Wonderful
Capt. and Mrs. Alfred E. Rawley
Opportunity
The most important period of vhe
The Federal Government 
Buys 33 ,000  Pounds From 
Com’r Feyler’s Plant
The Federal Surplus Commodities
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
Southern Baptists have contribut­
ed S662 490 toward payment of 
church debts since the formation of 
the "Hundred Thousand Club." the 
annual convention was told. J. E. 
Dillard, of Nashville. Tenn. director 
of promotion, said church members 
enlisted in the club at $1 each had 
contributed that amount from June 
1933. to April 30. 1937
CUSTER'S LAST STAND 
Frederick Remington's painting,
"Indian Warfare," "Custer's Last 
Stand." was sold for $7 700 Monday, 
the day's highest price, a t the public 
sale of furnishings, and objects of 
art from Inisfada, the 87-room home 
of the former Mrs Nicholas F. Brady, 
new the wife of William J. Babing- 
ton Macauley. Irish Free State Min­
ister to the Vatican. The painting 
30x51 inches, was bought by the 
Macbeth Gallery, of New York city, 
for the Dr. Philip G. Cole collection.
Boron has been very valuable in 
controlling "internal cork" of ap­
ples in some areas. Improperly 
used, boron is toxic and fruit growers 
should not use it without expert 
advice.
A Lady Friend Like Suzy
— The C. C. C. Educa­
tional Program
Clarence Dubey of Ft Kent and 
Walter Leach of Bar Harbor, enrol­
lees at 1130 Co. OOC in Camden, re­
port that if you get stuck with a 
lady friend like Suzy, the newest 
Camden Hills favorite, you will never 
as long as you live forget her dis­
tinguishing fine points. Suzy, the 
latest addition to the camp nature 
study zoo is a porcupine which the 
two young gentlemen presented to 
j the camp this week. She lives in a 
1 large wire cage and eats heartily on 
biead and milk. Other porcupines 
may very likely be added to the col- 
' lection in the near future as Walter 
“W incheir Leavitt. Passadumkeag 
| senior leader at the camp, predicts 
, that a blessed event is in the offer­
ing.
The summer OOC educational pro­
gram in Maine has been planned to 
include academic classes especially 
erranged to prepare for high school 
and college; recreation and sports of
, an educational nature, weekly ex- 
i curslons for nature study, geology 
study, photography clubs, and outing 
I clubs; dramatics, carnivals, circuses, 
and field days organized in the 
camps for the community; summer 
. sciences including agriculture, poul­
try raising, game management, and 
•slock raising; vacational courses now 
I in operation; and the hobby and 
I craft groups now in operation.
W. D. MacLaughlin, 
Commanding Officer.
I A new series of radio talks pre- 
■ sented by county home demonstra­
tion agents and farm women be­
gins May 27. The talks will be heard 
at 11.45 each Thursday morning 
over WLBZ Bangor, and a t 2.30 
tach Thursday afternoon over 
WCSH, Portland.
_____  ot Hampden Highlands came up to entire Courier-Gazette "Salesman- Corporation said Saturday that i
Gov. and Mrs Lewis O Barrows oui landing recently, piloted by their sh ip ' Contest comes to a fateful final neariy a quarter million pounds of
will be the honor guests at Lake- 
wood Saturday night, when the cur­
tain goes up on "Rollo's Wild Oat ' 
This will be the 470th production 
given in the Lakewood theatre, a 
record achieved by no other sum­
mer dramatic company in the coun­
try.
“Rollo's Wild Oat." is the hilar­
ious story of a wealthy youth who 
wants to play Hamlet and who 
finally does so. thereby precipitating 
8 series of complications (hat in­
volve all the members of his family 
including his great aunt and his
son. Leon, of Wollaston. Mass , to 
return the call we made upon them 
some 30 years ago a t their home. It 
was Mr Rawley. then; Pilot, now 
The ladies talked shop in the 
saloon and the gray haired old men 
talked ship in the pilot house. The 
captain has all the hairs on his head i>efore 
that he ever had, and not a gray one. rea]jze 
while Boze has some of the hairs on 
his head he once had. and every one 
a gray one. It was some “gam" and 
no doldrums during the two hours of 
the visit How often the words of the 
song come to me these days. "O for 
the wings of a dove. I would fly over
close promptly at 9 p. m. Saturday
All the Grand Prizes are to be 
g’ven away for votes. And the big­
gest and best opportunity left for 
acquiring votes ends with the class 
;of Second Period.
These final hours should sec can­
didates hustling as they never have 
Every one of them should 
that the value of the three 
bigges; prizes at stake runs into 
hundreds of dollars And the next 
awards after the three are purses of 
cash and commissions—CASH Think 
of it. • Think what it means. Don't 
forget the $25 ending this Saturday.
It is entirely possible for any can­
didate in the list to absolutely get 
enough votes by 9 p m  Saturday to
land and o'er sea." So many friends, 
grandfather Leading roles will be distance prevents my getting to 
played by Sam Byrd and Katherine see them
Moskill and others In the cast will We just got underwav when Leon ! "c‘nch" the'SP big 11 ts
include: Grant Mills. Ben Lackland. came for them We had just time 
A H. Van Duren, William David, j j01 a CUp 0{ coffee, and they sailed 
Gordon Duff. Jessamine Newcombe , way on thelr j0Urney. I t was the 
Dorothy Bernard. Day Eliot and first time we had met for more than 
16 months. When shall w$ meetWinifred Law. The comedy has
been staged under the direction of . agajn? "Ships that pass in the night 
Melville Burke and will continue and t0 each other in passing,
through the week of May 31 with the ocean of life we pass and
the first matinee of the season S a t - ; on€ to another."
We are very glad for the short 
call. Eddie, and on your next trip 
up you must plan for a longer stay 
end then we could really "gam."
urday, June 5
Prices for Lakewood performances 
will be $1. plus tax. for the entire 
main floor and (he centre balcony, 
end 50 cents plus tax for the side 
balconies.
Visitors to Lakewood Saturday will 
notice many improvements, partic­
ularly in the grounds, a crew of 20 
men having worked for the last six 
weeks on new landscaping plans.
Two new overnight bungalows have
been added to the row of The I _____
Birches and backstage a new elec- j Sorne Interesting Local Items 
trical switchboard has been added to 
the equipment.
Among stage and screen celebri­
ties who will appear in bills during
for a candidate to make over $600 
in these next few hours Simply by 
taking full advantage of the present 
big vote offer
Understand, too, that this Bonus 
vote offer will never be repeated. It 
expires Saturday. 9 p m After that 
$18 Clubs will count for many, less 
bonus votes. The vote schedule re­
duces rapidly during the short time 
that remains till the close of the big 
event.
It's the big subscriptions that count 
a summer on the Penobscot I most votes. By getting a few of
surplus frozen fish had been bought, 
i to date, in Maine for distribution to 
persons on relief.
Those from whom purchases have 
been mads are : Boothbay Harbor 
Fish and Storage Company. 30.000 
pounds; Busalacchi Bros. of Port­
land. 21.616 pounds; Marine Pish 
Company, of Portland, 3 060 pounds; 
Willard Daggett Company, of Port­
land. 32.C0C: The Portland Fish 
Company. 120.000 pounds; Feyler’s 
Inc of Rockland. 33.000
From seven to ten million pounds 
cl surplus fish are to be bought in 
the program of taking surplus frozen 
fish off the market in a bill passed 
last month by Congress authoriz­
ing the Corporation to spend a mil­
lion dollars for the purpose To date 
, about five million pounds have been 
bought in New England Offers are 
being asked from holders of large 
quantities of whiting, hake. cod. pol- 
hek and haddock. Prices vary from 
3!4 cents to 6 cents a pound. The bill 
puts June 3 as the deadline for 
purchase, though distribution may 
continue as long as fish remain.
: Well
! River is not so bad 
. hope you enjoy it.
after all. We
Somerville. Mass., May 26
Boze
FROM AN OLD PAPER
Found In 1895 Issue of the 
Lewiston Journal
the season at Lakewood will be Mary 
Rogers, Edith Barrett, Frankie 
Thomas, Jean Dixon, Erin O’Brion- 
Moore. Martha Sleeper. Hardie Al­
bright. Sally Rand. Nance O'Neil,
Mary Servoss. Katherine Alexander,
Owen Davis. Jr.. Tom Keene Grace 
Stafford, James Rennie Donald Dil- 
loway, Harold Gould, Beatrice
Graham. Astrid Allywn and Albert ' being boosted. 
Hackett.
N F. Cobb staunch friend of his 
home paper. The Courier-Gazette, 
hands us a copy of the Lewiston Sat­
urday Journal dated Nov. 23, 1895, in 
which there was a column of Rock­
land news.
The candidacy of Col. Lorenzo D. 
Carver, for commandership of the 
Department of Maine, G A.R.
these it is possible for any candidate 
in the list to win a $500 by June 19 
The race so far is slow and close. 
This is what you might call oppor­
tunity.
The Courier-Gazette campaign 
office will be open until 9 p. m. Sat­
urday night to receive subscriptions 
on the $25 cash offer.
All subscriptions, however, mailed 
in any postoffice, anywhere, before 9 
p. m Saturday will count in on the 
big offer even though they do not 
reach the Courier-Gazette office until 
Monday or Tuesday. Candidates 
who cannot get their report post 
marked are allowed the privilege to 
call The Courier-Gazette Campaign 
office giving the amount of report.
This is no time to Hilly dally. This
was | is time for action Now the time 
to win the prize of your choice. If 
you are ever going to do any tiling big 
do it now.
Don't waste a minute. G ’t so in-
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B IL E -
Without Colonel— And Youll Jump Out of Bed io 
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
ts not flowing freely, your f<x>d doesn't digest. 
I t  just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and yojl feel aour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere 
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. I t  
takes those good, old Carter's Little L iver  
Pills to get these tw o pounds of bile flowing 
freely »nd make you feel up and up . Harm - 
leu . gentle, yet amazing in making hl e flow  
freely A .k for C arter'a t it t le  Liver I’llla by 
stubbornly refuae anything else liic.
Edwin Libby Post G A R. voted to 
j remodel the Lovejoy house on Union 
and Limerock streets for a Grand
Army hall. j terested that you think “win ' in your
A number of local saloons had been i sleep it won t hurt you, and it will 
raided, and in one of them four men make you carry on. You must have 
were arrested for playing the wicked : 1° your head to win if you are
game of poker. to win. No one is going to bring one
Bowdoin College had just complet- (of these wonderful cash prizes or any 
ed another football season. William °I the other extraordinary gifts to 
W. Spear of Rockland was playing 1 >'ou on a Platter. You've got to go 
center on the '98 team. an<  ^ 8et what you want.
Some familiar advertisements were
published—California Syrup of Figs. 
True's Pin Work Elixir. Cuticura. 
Royal Baking Powder. Ayer's Sarsa­
parilla.
T h en  G e t A n o th er
After you think you have every 
subscription you can get. go out and 
get another, and another. That
MOTIIER DOING WELL
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh Will Soon
Leave the Maternity Hospital
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh is a l­
most ready to leave the London ma­
ternity hospital where she gave birth 
to her third boy May 12.
She and the child are in a seventh 
floor room of the fashionable nursing 
home, where the flying colonel goes 
to see them regularly.
The jam of Coronation Day traffic, 
it was learned, almost kept Mrs. 
Lindbergh from reaching the home 
before the baby was born. She and I 
the Colonel, motoring from theirI 
home in Kent, had to make a wide 
detour and arrived just in time.
Col. Lindbergh and their other sur­
viving son. four-year-old Jon. were 
said to be living temporarily ia 
London.
"one more" may be the deciding fac­
tor in your favor Realize that later 
on the vote schedule is much less 
than what it is today. What you 
do now counts many times what it 
will later.
Can you be satisfied. Can you sit 
! idly by while someone else gets out 
i and takes away from you the prize of 
your choice—the prize you know can 
be yours if you will It so? You can 
I win. You know you can. You have 
‘ it in you. You have the ability. You | 
have friends.
Study the special prize offer on an­
other page of this Issue and start 
now.
H e r e  a r e  s o m e  o f th e  reasons loca l 
m otorists think of Socony when the gas 
gauge reads “ Low!”
A t the Socony Sign they get:
O Mobilgas -A m e ric a ’s largest-sell­
ing gasoline. M ost popular in this  
community, too!
©  Quick Service -  radiator, oil, tires , 
carefully checked.
© A  Clean S ta tio n -a n d  washrooms 
that are kept spotless.
T h a t’s Friendly Service! It  wins friends  
fo r  Socony D ealers...because it  makes 
m otoring a lot more pleasant.
The next tim e you need gasoline, ge t 
M obilgas (and Friendly Service) a t your 
neighborhood Socony Dealer’s.
. •••'- v v
■
STOP ATM f t A FRIENDLY SERVICE
■ /
1IT’S  A M ERICA’JSLARGiES T-SELLIN G  GASOLINE!
